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Confederacy Rotiienehson Chiefs (Cayuga sub chief) Leroy Hill, Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton and Cayuga Chief Sam General lead over 

100 people in a peace walk down Argyle Street Tuesday afternoon after barricades came down for a second time on the roadway in less than 24 

hours. Confederacy chiefs asked the people "to be the people of peace we know we are" (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

"Because the chiefs asked us to" 

Highway 6 second 
night of violence and broken peace 

after 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CALEDONIA, Ont. -An uneasy peace is settling over Caledonia and the Douglas Creek lands today, less than 48 hours after 

non -natives attacked a car bearing Six Nations people Victoria Day Monday touching off a riot that saw hundreds of people 
facing violent confrontations when non -natives sparked fights, hurled racial insults, rocks and even fireworks at Six Nations 

people throughout the long day and cold night. 
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Despite the long violent night, 
Confederacy Chiefs met at the 
Silver Pines section of the Douglas 
Creek lands early Tuesday to burn 
tobacco and pray and asked Six 
Nations people to try once more to 

trust after a night of violence. 
"The reason that barricade should 
come down is easy," a Six Nations 
man told people Tuesday morning 
as they discussed whether or not to 
bring down the barricade, again. 

"We should do it, because the 
chiefs asked us to take it down." 
Once a crowd of about 100 Six 

Nations people agreed to take 
down the barricades, OPP were 
given until 5 p.m. to get the 
Caledonia non -native crowd under 
control. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said the chief met 
with former Ontario Premier David 
Peterson Tuesday morning and in a 

meeting that was at times heated, 
told him, "he had until 5 p.m. to get 
those non -natives under control." 

As the day wore on and Six 
Nations people worked to clear the 
second hastily put together barri- 
cade, OPP moved a crowd of over 
100 people to the sides of the road- 
way. 
Once they had the crowds off the 

roadway OPP stood shoulder -to- 
shoulder in front of the crowd bar- 

ring them from moving onto the 
roadway or towards Six Nations 
people. 
By 3:18 p.m., the second barricade 
was down and traffic was moving 
after the old hydro tower had been 
dragged to the front of the 
entranceway to Douglas Creek 
lands and a hole that had been cut 
into the roadway was repaired. 

"The road is open, again," 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
SIX NATIONS 
WOMEN FORM A 
LINE TO KEEP 
CROWDS BACK 

BARRICADES COME DOWN FOR SECOND TIME, AFTER VIOLENCE ERUPTS 

/ hnolAr . /rvre,J h, .l from Handmn and Ma fanned 

the a people what is now of them. 1 M Gu ly said pr any - maul resolution o the 
l' now ability to slay together, o o Cr Can o face how much Ottawa have a shah responsibility occupation Mat began Feb. 28. 
smy focused. Mee. is happen they owe us but everyone needs b help the community resolve the c There area lot more people in this 

(Con limed frann 

gathered around a mead fire at the 

back ofine Douglas Creek lends. 
proud ofyour actions here 

today know a was difficult It was 
hard to get back to the point where 

were yesterday after all the has 
happened" 
He wid"h's a punk b us why 

when Caledonia wanted this road 
they closed ia" 

oHe told the cmwd,'Yacism is out 
there in Ontario. We saw it last 
night But we are not going to fix 
that overnight Bm isn't about this 
Caledonia;' Chief Maralaughton 

This is about sio regaining our 
manful and rightful place and 

we should be And ecovdly, 
bout this land This is mahout 

e fight with Caledonla or what they 
eft using not trying o ." or 

said, " a 

do Hehave our own ideas 

standoff. "It's one of those things community that want to put it 
that if I had a magic wand, I'd wave together than tear it aped," he mid. 

and we'd be out of this "Everybody'sleamed from the last 
overnight," McCianty said "We little while Hat we have to put this 

to believe that the hem toge.er, 
e 

live in Form. 
approach for o brine ny. There's no other alternative to 
which willwlt in a rem.. as a mat" 
result of negotiation" Haldimand Deputy mayor Tom 
He said Monday's violence was said Tuesday is a'Tabu- 
"bretry ugly. We need keep wan Ions day. Traffic is 
ing together -" Business may be able to recover 

AeNO.wl'on organizers Anew S 
spray ,a1 eaday 

a o fi s 

Donna 

_River 
Range RCale( g around us, we have to may / focus why we are here and use 

focused sewer,. That is our laws. tole. .b ram 
ling m e y big job a,ar, one Mae 
that is o file ma Its our lend 

one 

sadwe need... .Nun of 

Nations 
rights. I important that we 1CH one is what has doom, 
with 

"t . 
this fe.l 

showed 

with any 
Res. d£ war is watching what is the restraint you .and and the 

Ldm happening 

has an 

told the moved. cost Pe ins another because you ';r 'Thew 
no 

doge out there mm's wheanompower coma from, 
of that naked That we from one armdwhyou nt 

of carol. Today, you ed othe weld who w are." inns proved Nam pond the world Ontario 
lamming 

nene 
Tuesday 'Ibis is watching. I'm .raid of you for hams said t Thou wigto 

vac u , hearff when see see 'bring good will to 
Ile 'aid the federal govemment 

want 
bar." 

Memel "really count o deal with Speaking .Ottawa, Prom., 

Sia 

Isle, by Amarar 

about what sparked Lut night, vio- 
lence. W kw, .seen it at 

Ian We have 

bce how the ont m mom 
brought instigators o de the 

tow peopleep. man and 
mime feel that maybe Math 
behind abet noar7 ' 

police rumbled. Iley dropped the 

ball agam. Ito we our rd 

But oe want to give them and muu 
people a chance Inman doe peace 

offer... ire rattling to he 

optimism c 

He told der creme lam so proud 
to be mewl ado. 1 am proud of 

Cayuga sebchief Leroy Hill mod 

Women clears eye of another Sir Nations . O'hon by Dwlm Dm) 

Foe. 
nn 

premier Del. worm loss. 
Peterson, who is negotiating on Ile sold a slate of emergency is mull 
behalf of our paste. expressed .place hydro arcs still out m some 

Mat at Ttesdar s developments parts of the county 
voll help all parties focus arm. 

Caledonia goes dark, major power 
outage hits during violent day and night 
Deem. County Mayor Mane southwest of Parts of Six Nations 

Trainer deelanm a state of also wither power, for had 
gen. after ports of Flaldimand hydro Motel by Tues. C 

County. including d ' [ of m bender 
. 

fared a mea power outage that Emma, 
Sean Monday and stretch. into committee mer 
Toed.. emergency help plats into action. 
The power outage hit thou- 
sands of homes and is 

today 
Hydro 
Laura Cooke said about 
4000 amen^, were left 

caused 
..idiom power after vat. 

a transformer a. 

Cooke add it may he tags Intone 
full service is restored. 54atilodoasvro 
The power outage farad several from Siterwe 

school boards semi, the area atnoun. 

t no 

am( 
oat 

Caledonia breaks peace pact, 
long night of violence erupts 
Donna Durk said suddenly a Cl Flew in Mot of u saying mint had broken o.. 

er and men were hitting Clyde the site, less ram an how after the 
Caledonia erupted in violence Mae had been moved and the 

Monday. 
peaceful peaceful day 

what was supposed. Six Nations men tan m the ware roadway cleared. 
be a with a quiff open- oho a fight broke out with only MOP Toby Barrett had driven 

m¢ 

of Hwy. 6 mimed .to a near- out GO OPP in the area, the fight rough the roadway in a sign of . 
eal war. 

c 

nook. celebration. He drove his w past 
Six Nations protesters had finally Once Six Nations people had he Six Nations reclamation 

agmrl u remove the Argyle St cleared the she new barricade b Co crowd of Caledonia 
m. blockade but were dean. by orne rpmmama people who refused to allow 11 

group of A f it hydro tower found near a enter. H left . middle rT J 
front of Canadian r who fused Mao madam area was dragged of the rode. betty 

a e6 by m / Nrca 
to let ld Six Nations erns Hwy 1, blocking the road nose line and S6 harem line The No nad100 ne(rybexo a nlrvg ass pe mer 
through their blockade Monday nreagain, when only hours lief ore, was lowed away by police. plan,.(P oar by Jim C. vo.L..7 

b em re 

it had been open. - the violence continued numbers his Isle 2os went chasing eider leave,rockingthetrucksaMthmw- 
rooming. 

%pout as heading to .\A 
Six Nations from Hamilton with a I Sas Nations saw when he said he 

hard.. local radio station the - 

road was opened. 
He said he headed into own and 
wan. neared the banicad. site, 
he un OPP car. 

Ile said when hem the Caledonia 

people's banieade he though the 
cruiser asSs,leading him through it 

when all of' a sudden people began 
rocking 
Awoman o the 

nien twarby and 

Six 

tack. byCledóoia ien cmw, parch anahe edge Inbw was het, 
xoole 

native you. who had broken de mg rocks alibi driven. 
OPP linen and landed inn the field. 'The trucks were left in the middle 
It happened only minutes before Six of the street between the two lines 
Nations began Neer. and nor MPP Toby Barrens ahem s hem of a bmkhoe, an action cloned car 
that resulted Gam an ultimatum for OPP fanned a lice.. Omni to Co 
Caledonia wide. leave the site. Caledonia crowd who shouted at 

When they didn't leave, ream them b' amt the Indians" 
began vatingunHwy. G to loud Six Nat people, duly Cayuga 
applause cheering. xand chief Sam General not 
A group of Six Nations Ion Vied to tbrealen Caledonia reñdmulas OPP 
restrain the straggler who was mole remove them Gam the area, 

- screaming 
field, 

011 residents remained silent. 
from the field, but the action only Caledonia baked like a ghost town 

- m.down Hwy. 6 a midnight 
1 ghue on Hay. d single seegight memo 

happeningN also broke lighten relight on 
SpokeSpenaa Clyde Powlas and Within 30 minutes hundreds of swelled to close to IOW. ire from the police line, which did As the raga drew an and tempem- 

Janie Jamieson headed tothecrowd suppmmrs from Six Nations began By mid -afternoon, after only an not extend that far behind Body pees dropped OPP waited out the 
to try and get me people out of the heading over to dam from the hour of a tense stare-down, another Waves, allow.g residents who began o 
swarming. read and Choose celebrations erupted In the field Mad Body Mean rasp sag, groupsCC team midtipftt. ahlto 
While they were talking Jamieson where word reached the ahem. We. after a Six Nations man to fivo-minule brawl crosier? that saw Meanwhile the developer 

both man. and some Six ®bald in the land dispute is 

PEACE HOLDS OVERNIGHT bloody noses and a huge stream of decision 
orange peppe spray flow through own on construction at the site. 
te au. The crowd dispersed, and The province he 

more Nan dome naper Haudevosauv SÚ Nations 
pie came running through the field, Confederacy Council ennfimning 
some sputtering, omen with eyes that all construction at me site will 
closed, unable to keep Them open be halted indefinitely 
from the sting of the spray. Adam for Ilan Industries, the 
Six Nations fire and ambulance developer ofine propound sobdivi- 
rushedto the e site to treat those won. said Friday the company was 

injured and many prate.. were never consulted about me mombri- 
also taker back to the first aid Irnt um and ÑAnion about the aange 
on the aim for treatment anent. ' We're outraged, Hence 
People were cm. at the utter lawyer Michael Bruder said. 

chaos had erupted and smoke Ile said Hence only learned about 
could be seen billowing in the di. the latest development through an 

aboriginal rebec weed six 

Tuesday. haPP men body, one heart and one mina.. f ail caught Salida post the 

bogus leadership enh 
Thcsdayi peace carne oat heals f plunging the town into darkness letter from David On -, 

All blockade arcs 
removed mend of violent holiday Monday that as the light came on. minister Marne 

end Bull COIW0I00 crew 
has started nut w to a gesture of As the night wore on non un 

er moral 
Sit 

mouse debris sad tenured dam- 
peace as Sa Nations people holed racial taunts mended n Bolder sad the province pmpns. 

road. 
worked overnight Sunday d g I dancing, drew rocks a. the um and fuller arch - 

Talks with Peterson to dame. 
early Monday to remove N fireworks m are Six Men. W seem of the site during 
nap barricades blocking Highway 6. crowd. SÚ Nations set up diesel aLCus.nom to end the dispute but 

two leaning .arcades; dung 
She Nations Chiefs came b the power lights and shone them on the Ile did not back either move. 

the Cal.on á Styles and nil line, e. 

c 1 Monday m 
Caledonia crowd. "I sent Iowa*. government 

begin again may, site err Y morning to 
A wean, of OPP : n amv.e. last Friday saying we would not 

Cayuga b M1 f Leroy NM declare me road open only for 
full rim gem .d two more diesel agree b either of them two mana 

seed p f Sia N 'within an hour ire barr race had Ice own' 
ta n that oat mole+^, o be raised after violence erupted. Powered lights were a up are he Dad 

not representativeofour In Mac Man. more man 30 
mod an the Caledo..cad. The Border said the government has put 

all 11I but f a live. mOl aboriginal blank. maf 
crowd began yelling Tum most Henan in an untenable position and 

Moue me differences 
grad protesters lighu around' 'Shine them on Co they way out "s firr the phase 

poem is not fc on the yellow.. mow. Indiana.' ' pure*. the property from the 
with people in Caledonia it's about near Norm Baalcford for several When the Huldmand County Cl land.' hours Monday n a show of soli trucks that dragged the bgras in tCed Wave said all the way along that 
He said "0 am very happy mat the dory for Co Caledonla scup. to leave through Co crowd doe we thane want to sell, tom they've 

mad as opened again. I am very 
t 
hen. crowd refus. o allow mein to backed us into ram t.- he said. 

grateful stand to see we we are stan 

Reclamation organizer rani ins Mae It is helpful for C. work 
aid mid Monde proved we are doing for o us work Meth. 

l c C - Al who's ram- s 

Jamieson 
live and well in er, with the people and awoke ttracism is 

menu Monday continued to Ontario justice We have o res ear k 
inname the violent outbreaks, said She add talks have only begun. focus." 
Caledonia wanted all barricades -We've only been involved in aqua 

said ftwe need step I M1e 
revnoved and was not mtisfied with v rhea barricades, nothing has 

understanding of each other, and of om road opening. He blamed OPP begun on the lands yet" 
and government fora lack of She said during a press conference 

sad with each 

n 'the ac lawlessness' TredaY .We me showing, ape, o 
his 

place Cl we CO all going 

"What they're (rsiden.) looking that we are upholding our end as 
o now m new. Il hasni [ been done 
before and we all need to support gvcra SAM. AefplF. cation from ell Cl promised. We are fighting our 
each other and Vust o0 own peo- aomemt" Henn mid. pron. We arc 

hem, 

Cl bans atom Iho M1am 
fight these the undertones from ale. people bee "she we to ....is tared Hewitt, Mohawk spokeswoman ref 'ngome crowd of non- moss. tlwt we Nee Havel Nell calmly and Tuesday 

We're moving ell barricades and 
M1 acing that goodwill once again 

and we'll sec what happens' 
However, the real of the 

blockade doesn't mean Six 
Nations people ending Co 
Muse, kvg occupation ofthe 
40-hemare Douglas Creek lands 
they relieve is rightfully theirs. 
This town thinks they are under 

but they need o understand 
what is really happening What this 
is all Mar" 
Haml 11 w. on to say Ysafety 

is the biggest for our peo- 
ple of the anger and 
racism that e shown yesterday 
wc do have protect people." 
But she said, clhe m.ia needs to 

undemand we also het Iol of 
support from Caledonia resident." 
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Peace reigns despite Caledonia 
Ream ...old of horrors. The kind nigNmares are mime. 
Six Nations people had. after Iengty discussions, agreed b open the 
Iowa. Nat had blocked Highway 6 as pen of great land recta- 
!nation th mad ugly April 20th when OPP acceded. sleeping 
people in a bider face Mem off the Douglas tree ands. Only in a 

m of events That still leaves many people punted, OPP mid wee 
botched and eclaimos instead, reclaimed the Inds. 
Barricades went up on Highway O. the bypae and mil lines and a 

easy quiet settled in only to be Naiad every Friday night with 
rallies by townsfolk who claim. they only wanted the road opera.. 
lead when the barricades came down Monday, within the hour the 

rallying townsfolk had sparked a riot that forced a second barricade 
to go up and it went up in minutes. . 

Fist Rem, racial insults continued all day and night, signs were held 
up, Canadien nags. one woman Ica her rendition of" his land is our 
land" while riot gear OPP armed a human barricade in Goat of the 
Caledonia people. 
The long day mood into a long cola night as the racial taunts Con - 

timed 
,day, ,. despite Me horreur day and night that forever mark 

every Victoria Day that comes, began with sunshMe and hope. 
Despite the violence, the Tan. the Insults, the Macs and the agony, 

Six Nations people were being asked quietly by Cc, Confederacy 
Chiefs to please take dawn the new barricade. 
Theme the world the people of pion that the H,dennsaunee arc 

And the micas knew they were asking lot. 

'Ebert bruised and battered people had been enough an evening of 
pure nail and been asked to take a spin. 
Mars filled t eyes Difing the violence Monday as 

who's pride wu a as o mere smoke, were asked to step back. Men 
who were face m five with OPP andante. of Caledonia protesters 
within fits mob Mn it family and 
eishbov staled. al abed Men who dew the history of 

r 

door Six 
They were asked solo. to Place step back while the angry 

Caledonia crowd day mare an loan. 
And men did. 

They swallowed the anger and stepped back. 
Caledonia hood their shaky despite attempts by their local 
politicians b get them rama. 
They stand, they ioelt.ix they threw they w1. fireworks ore 
Than. PeocR,roSosixogmins. a 

the 

Odic mdwaorel more 
than 700. People cad foe hours, in lark and wooed quietly 

%M en Maim 
awed. emcie asked them m. 

open 
bake out Tuesday noon.. and they man once 

again rs open Ne rid they M1erd the message room man said 
of house we volt simply oo "the 

Nations 
chiefs pled s red" 

The remarkable maim of Six Salk. people in face of the 
anger, beach} and maNiess Nat .k coded mood Nem Monday is 

They showed the world the stuff 
and.. 

e are made dew 
why the Confdaaey was famed Great Peace came about. 

Six Nations people should be proud of Merman 

and 

will nightmare will become 
and 

men. r chasm 
and will h 

our ou 

. and wild Pale .live the 

that 
wad abeam. Web wing for each 

other and NCbondthm ably to heck lrrgds. 
We no are very proud of our people 
Calaoiìm men Caledonia M1as a lot of learning to do. 

May 24, 2006 

YOUR RACE ? 
...OR MWNE? 

A\' 

Reporters Notebook: Days of racism, intolerance taking a 
toll on media, as slanted coverage emerges 
RyMao talc They snacked the vehicle and 
The general rule among reporters caused not. The barimde went 
and fouina, is vat to let your back up and aims escalate 
personal feelings affect your WEN the breaking point =Caledonia 
to e the soon In the case of The whole ley w lino«« of 

and the mimed country torn by civil 
hem hoop perpetrated by people People behind Me barricades were 
who have nothing arem°.on a apse, but not surprised at the 
long weekend Man fight, it is behaviour d ore Caledonia 
almost impossible not to let feel. zens. as well as t- of- towaers 
nags get in the way. Wimessin8 Me who came just to pick a fight. 
displays of violence, aggression, Granted, Mare were people who 
irenierance, and racism in the lest came 

grab 
watch the cvcua, but 

can 
months has taken a toll on those need to real ere, e'a 

most of the media. Slanted room- s not pane 
ing, o of essenu with hisroncal imp 

l ts 
and rares, and sometmcs, ou.gh[ Mat hm nothing to do with 
ignorance and racism seem m he Ne people of Caledonia. 
the norm in the handling of this The most ironie Ming is that after 

all Me tension and violence of the 
For over three months, l; as well as day winded down by nightfall, 11 

y editor, have been covering co this pea 
m fro 

t 

is can broadcasts sass 
a 

the 
s story a truly unique ventage country depicted native people 
point. We are a First Nations news- behind the breeds as fie isa- 
parer, and we are allowed behind genre. When former Liberal pre - 
Ne barricades. n there k mica David Peterson show. up at 

suntans amongst Mort most pas- the am zone, be was berated by 
...sly people on a daily townsfolk for anciagm the 

basis, witnessing Na dynamics and rive paean As if he tondo 
n of tired, weary, angry with the same hate and 

and v frustrated people who can ibaumaniry n a number of purple 
understmd why Caledonia is ant the Caledonia side seem to Mme 
mg Me way it is, 

Tears wed freely Monday as Although the road opened again 
one 

w 

n m Said tight to -yesterday, monitored by a heavy 
older m n, unable to listen to the police presence, the potential for 
racial taunting she, M well as most vigilantism is still thew The pote. 
people on Six Nations, have had m tire come mostly from teenagers 
endure their whole lives. Women foaled by booze, lestas and 
cried and hugged aller finding out machismo. They have a of of 

Tends and relatives were pepper- teaming b do. Ifs up b lataba, open- 
sprayed and bleeding during a minded and gooa-hurred allure m 
melee that natured behind Body mach ent 
Waves Monday afternoon. The only way to lessen twsions is 
Six Nation people were emotional to listen and understand. Not listen- 
and awned yestrday, yet they rig and not oderstandng are at 
kept Meir sense alma. Elders the root of most problems in seci- 
and dowse menially urged Sly. Many people, but obviously 
for calm s they nstmetd people not alt on the Caledonia side ofrhe 
b keep behind Me bamcde. bamcade have shown no willing. 
On Monday «seer., the barri- pens eo understand Sú Nations 
=des were down People would've people, .03 m in ganef 
now able b Swat freely up and They x al Rebels and 

down H.6 and a relative sense of buy 
scream 

draw pen 
normalcy maid'. seared to a ple being drunks and bong on o1I. 

wnMa[is now reaching isbnil- fare, yet there has never bent aleo- 
point. But some people didn't hol allowed on the site. Some Six 

vnnt normalcy. Nations morel. do .rake meal 
Who mad the tides" A Papen wise.. butm do m'und.oth 
angry citizens who nee Caledonia. Hamilton, 
In ..aids carrying Six Nations &mead and any others city in 
people beck to the protest site. Canada.Peoplecanonaubepant - 

d with Nc same brash. In this 
fragile and shaky world, ere all 

wed to understand Nat Mme are 
similarities and differences meek 
all alum gloms Native people rode people ay. laugh 
play go to work and mise ramifies. 
We all have vulnerabilities and 

'.veil as treagths 

and gond aspects of our burn 
Some ethnic groups Mint and act 

differently based on their tmdition- 
al sala mstems. Those differences 
make people exciting and unique. 
We need t embrace 

'mirant 
and differences 

and not be afraid of each are. 
Take a Chance at teaming about 

anoMer Imre other your 

all be 

from expmene' all be pleasantly surpass) 
at much more enriched your life 
becomes. 
Greetings Tram Northwestern 
Ovarlo M Off bway Territory. 

My hat is off m Six Nations for 

.king the stand in fighting for 
hoe you believe in. we are dam 

Proud of you guys. Keep it em. 

mw in a nasa of how Six 
Nations ce twit. in all. 
oto a, but now are sanding 
aches for your common cause. 

That cam being Me land. Snow 
the world what you can do, 

1 ee that my own airy 

will nhav m take a and t we too, 
for true 

a 

common cause. 

Our Ammo berm the for- 
ett that is 

cause 

ever hein encroached 

upon by iinduatay. Once again 
say loop up with what you are 

fighting Ion Keep our beads up. 

You are N the hears and minds of 
our 
Tours 'n 

is gamay Yale... 
Solidarity MeegwetJo. 

AdAr Crane 
Member Falls Notion 
ni ne cad oto Mlle hods* 
C77' and Meir poll on who do you 

unporr in the Caledonia land 
elm Juay Here were th 

tools m press cime Natives 
Ad Non-Meitner Slow NeiMe 
111 Y=/ 
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Steep drive- Fourth une Rtl. mid. aorte the w on Faith une Rd. s. Hal says public works is low out of swan driveways at the 

wants lead councilto leave n lath of Mohawk Rock, on Sang the hí11for safety reasons Fottom. said Ministry a way worries merrain homo( home alone. other hW spots instead. Pas. CONOIS anta uaady heat 
He told council public works He sala the work win make Fis h0l higher 0 them the posted limit already the road sale at 

coure spend the 51 million to tlrfveway steeper roan it already causing eccitlenis when cars pull Fe posted MIL 

Teenager claims he was "terrorized" when found on occupied site 
By Lynda Pnwless 

HAldr 
barre aincidentun which n 18- 

hr 
led Ingersoll teenager claimed 

e was "kidnapped" and "terror - 
ized" before being mad over to 
police by Six Nations people oto, 
Douglas Creek lands on the out - 
skit of Catatonia Thursday. 

But over the holiday weekend, the 

same youth was spotted again at 

the scene, one protester said. 

Last Thursday m Highway Six was 

partially opens in a gesture of 
goodwill, teenager was allowed 

mush the north barricades on a pellet 
Argyle Street and as he passed 
through the barricade, in his Honda 
civic, he began speeding up and 

heading south down Argyle Street 
dabaa 

sped he sped down the andway, Six 
Nations en... Yemen fol- 
low 

The teenager reaches the south 

hawk at Highway 6 and Sixth 
Line and began doing "donuts" as 
sped down Sixth Line his vehicle 
are 

banarrowly 

missing two men 
standing at the barricades. 

When his cm was swan. by 
other cars, he came too stop and 

calla 911 from inside his em. 

Sú Nations men said he was 

ordered out of the cm and ques- 
tioned before be was avnd over to 
OPP. 

was asked why he created the 

...lance and said, "I was lost" 
The teenager said he created the 

scene because the barricades were 
sting my time. Ile a big neon- 

w II,, we man Inking at his cell - 
aid the teenager had sent 

mge es to a friend that indi 
cted ho knew what he was doing. 
It says right here, he knew about 

the bamcades and the detour and 

didn't care." 
Tensions ruse when Six Nations 

men opened the trunk of Me car 
and fowl camouflage cWthing and 

Porsche. rndAore to OPP gun 
m 

Just last week one Six Nations 
it 

a joke, he was Ron Mara. m fro was released 

man standing at a north west barn- working and after some of the police custody tare Thursday.. OPP 

cad had hm raft by a pellet gun, women mid him how tenons the said the incident was trill under 

The penes came Rom the direction was, Fagot a little more ara investigation and nu charges beef 

of carby burning development said Brian Skye been laid. 

one six said N The incident hand. pro Dacha chimed he a, blind- 
smirk nga when he ere discussing the possibilirycof and toot his life was Nreaa 

was 

teenager 

pike why he was speed. awning Me blockade for Ne long end when he was initially Wan 
and opinaingatom. in his car."He weekend -said Skye into custody. 

wm rmgwtad didn't care the. e were toga meeting and 'They told me what to say and 

almost red a people.' ante woe. or not to en then th made me try it on cam - 

weaker. who robe an cero Me road for N C weekend, so with re, that came saying et times, 'we 

Cram Army Oa,ncd ea. this incident, Dm not sure what's should jam kill him, we should get 

walked out data by about 50 flan, m happen" Ile of hint 

Six Nation people. Skye surd while he supports erns Desroches, whomïdheísamilí- 
sad over to OPP after remove the barricades, other terry reservist said .Marge against 

being mid o punically pare em are careened about bite was dropped, but that his car 

moto ieafor his behaviour Ile taffy as melt of We incident. and a cellpho were being held by 
. wan ale Alter his release from coney, lice for 24 hours. ml 

ea"l'm sorry for causing a ths Denoches said be had just moved l'm somebody who's more Nee 
Sane, ease. and Immune lost willing m an and defend the vigils 

while tag to dove home. of Nis country and mine were just 

violated;' he told efICH- 
He said he was duck taped, blind 
folded and forced b make an spot 
ogy for his actin. 
He said OPP could see he was 

Ming held against tit will and did 
nothing 
AFTer bins released from custody 
wiNOUt being I1 aged. he said said 
police did nothing b help him. 
"They coal see me and they didn't 
do anything. They didn't caret' 
He said he is n army reservist. Ile 

mid he had. army reserve equip- 
men in bis car cad the pellet gun 
belonged; his father and he was 
taking it to get rid of it for safety 

Ile clumd he got lost inside the 
barricade and wed snot driving reck- 
"llwaa 

kicadpadaokfl man 
to beadl -.They duck 

aped mF 
than 

b nit 
more ORhm wiocody, defeno l 

MM. of this country, but whet 
about my net,' 
A Hamilton talk radio show had 

callers enm8o ,had the s and 

questioning why the Youth was 

Dtaamea said he will have toss 
OPP 
But mere at the reeler 

de News youth and Turtle youth 
had Mee an Me sl r about o 

month, posing m aced.. 

Six Nations police searching for missing man 
Missing Person 
A nat. Six Nations man 

has been 

Dodo and Six 

missing 
o Nations pa police are 

asking for the community's help in 

finding him. 
On April O5, at 9:30 ant the Sin 

N8litITIN Police were told a man had 

been missing for some time. 
A family medMr attended the ra- 
in and sated Nat leremy Joseph 

'Mohawk has been missing for 2 

months. Make" Jeremy Joseph 

HeMawk is a 22 year old male Six 
Nation ember. As Lt' May 22, 

2006 he s reported as I missng 
and was last wen living in St. 

Culvert.. 
Motor MINIM Accident 
On May 18, 2006 at 6:30 P.M. the 

Six Nations Police received 

report of motor Wale accident 
0 led Lim Rd and Canoed 
Rd The comp are was malting 
a left bad non mm histone was 
second wale adempc. b pass 

king side door. 

The vehicle e and minimal 
damage and the 

laoaa 
The 

second suant 
did 

surfer Menjuaes. Trie 

vehicle 
left the scene. The suspect 
is described nd an Meer 

model black 
yoe 

Chary and Police 
oo he 

continue 

a rang Nan The Police 
investigate. name 

ame 

to 

nWmaaw ú asked to 

call Nations Police 

2811 or Crane stoppers at I -BOIF 

222-11PS (8421) 
an Pence cur 

On only May memo Sea 

a m. 

e ' 

Nations Police forms of identification, One den 
awned wo ceo tad0 caeca min youth admitted b providing a false 

chief on Fourth Ire Rd. The reme to the Mice. The youth was 

youths verbally identified them- arrested for obstruction ofa peace 

elves as they did not have any office. The youth wed transported 

to the station. Using the VC1A,t- 
Imo the Police transported directly 
to a residence where av youth was 

allowed n spend the night. 

Deceased 

On Sunday May 21st at about 7.53 

apace attended private re i- 

demo on Second Line Rd regard- 
mg to mom of deceased male 

1 +1 
Canada 

tsewm 
Casa 

demmmemab. 

Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) 
Public Works end Government Services Canada 
"lase) wishes to announce Mar the Office of Small 
and Medium Enterprises (OSME) has expanded to open 
six new regional offices across Canada. The OSME 
:wad offnes are being heated in PWGSC region) 
header. ers in: imam Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Edmonton, and Vancouver. 

The noose ohms are peel of Tore OSME's over-all effort M 
mare procurement more accountable am coal.. 
by ensuring small a. medium `iron (SMS. nave 
accore to comm. for government opportun,. 
OSME will ensure this woo Swoop wawa al awns associations Soled businesses 

procurement policy changes, and through the delivory 
of training, Infomation, and support tools to SMEs. 

For more Information, please unit the Maul. were. 
wwwgwgec.gecanme, or email: osmeMpwase.gc.n, 

cal : or 1 800 811 -1145. 

Bureau des petites et moyennes 
entreprises (BPME) 

pub. et Baldr gouvmremesaux Canada RPSGC) 
mru 

ux 
mulla. room r a.na, des &Mme moyennes entre- 
poses IBPME) ease de remade en qu'il aware es m imaux 
bureaux régionaux au paya. Les bureaux rdgionaux d BPME sont 
situes mew Ms ux de TPSGC à Halifax, Mondai, 
Ottawa. Toronto, 

r6n' Ed ionbet Vancouver. 

Les bureaux *Arms pence* W Mon global du IOW visant 
rendre ris a meant pea ran.. el door 

sate 
a 

processus 
owes 

e.s 
para &brew ermepdses tPMEI 

arent la mean M participer aux occasions de marc. pu,'. 

sur les mamma des pavane saur les cana 
cene fin, le MME consume 

entremises 
omira du perfectionnement de !Information et des outils pour 

awns 
Pour alma enayar^m,. rasa le one Web 

e.1,01..on co mea,. 
bpme ®t Pegu.ge.ca, takcoaco.par 

le BPME 

a Sale l eW 811-1118. 
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Six Nations Health win, the spread of bled flu looming closer Illness OUI monitoring program. Experts The purpose a the protect s to monitor 
Services taking b North medals. Six Nations Health around the globe are predicting deadly influenza activity Downing in different 00m- 

steps to prepare for Services slave precautionary mesures by human Strain could develop from Avian manges, 

pandemic influenza asking that local se hoots take part ln the First 1,0000za and cause worldwide pandemic It also gives local publie heath officials the 
Nations Inuit Health Branch's Influenza Like within the nad few years opportunity to nonce Increased influenza 

J cri elementary raises dough for 
trips through fun games and raffles 
By Donna Du, a chance to attend the year-end las basket had tobuy a minimum of 

Ides. 20 tickets for 5200 and enta a 

and students ad a 001as1 as Kinderg n c Issa draw for Ile ba0k0. 
lamuson BlemwlmryhScho l's 6th Smith says ahc mal zlou son, kid, -oSUns .crc proud of the 

LOCAL -URTLE 
ISLAND NEWS. 

activity in Me community and take mea- year round, because although normal flu Mat according b histerical patterns we Nations also bas an emergency preparad- 
contain it before 6 spreads. season lasts from November through are long ovemue for antler 8u modem- mess pin in place should pandemic hit 

Band council agreed to take part in the April, He. Canada says the threat of ic. The last one occurred in the late sixties, the territory, which was expained to the Mea pandemic influenza is present year-round. and experts site pandemics usually hap- community in detail Ming a ties s a 
The monitoring system will ben place World health officials have been saying pen every 40 years on average. Six meetings on the Issue last year. 

Hagersville Secondary honours memory of Six Nations and 
New Credit students with planting of White Pine tree 
By Donna Doric 
Writer 
Deceased six Nations and 

Credit 0100000 of Hageraville fiat 
Secondary School will be forever 
Immomlized in the school's newly 

s'AVµNt 

VOIS 
ßlCg 

ANr AIT CkOtf Wang op 
ANpf, 

pp00940015TeaS BDMT CHAR PALMi0TER1 ,., dopy 

rom lmo Loaren Ring, .Neees and Kahn Cenenf prek through 
rotes" of the marie H000eieked 

Gourmet meal at FACT dinner 

marc' gras Mr fm ho. D n nMh and er[or ewrl minute a ¡ fin Almaa every kid 
under sir gat Meir face garnie( fPhans Dl' Mow Darir) 

nml fun fair Thursday. Hong coat' not be able Io anmd going on baskets they made, which were 
funds from raffles such erse and Mai. why she filledwith enraiesbasedoni.ivld- 

to pay for Na, kid: annual Main.. IM annual fun fair is such Liai Ihemes, including Sp h00010ó 
year end Wes m Onurin Place ana gels inca goodies, office supplies. cbocola 
African Lien Safari. 0F 0 0001 -Everybody gais tu go. That's the and beach toys, to name a 

There ratai sphere Mast thing" few 
more we hundred parenti and Tickets only con 50 cents each to People also had the chante lo win 
students 

Man 
of all ages esses.. in mn May the gamo, and a large portion gift cmreots womb up to 5100 

and rowdy games such as mittnal of the lands misai came from the from walmau, Zeiss. and 
chairs, rani- purling. car-ncing, a basket thaws. Each class made a Pion 
ring 1.0,S. and bowling, showing basket ana. with pues donated '"the nice part of Nis is ifs nice to 

eI genera perm+ bas by tM1 it parera and area business- e the parents on a social hases. 

byensuring 
spirits 

nwhool has those sais g xu I its,- raid cans 

Enter our May 19th - 28th 
Photo Contest 

Take pictures of any event, submit your funniest 

photo(s) to Two Rivers Community Development 

by June 9th and you could win a FREE digital camera! 

For contest details - Call 445 -4567 ext. 202 

Watch for 

the RED 

balloons! 

Take your flyer to the events, collect stamps 
a you could WIN 1 of 3 prizes 
worth $500 each! 
SM0MS0re0 by Sig 000000 Colinot! -AO 000000000 ey the turtle Island News 

Áh00020 it was apoor turn,, those won attended the TACT(Figheing 
Against Crack 0000000) dinner at the community 000 Sire y night 
ate like kings and aneens, noshes on baked chicken bee , warm 
shrimin muted muon. 

s 

and .00.4ny/ake. imed at 
raising community annrenem ab0out FACT and the Forest Theatre, 

Write about your DAD and /or a 

Positive Male Role Model Influence 

For Boys and Girls 
Special Age Groups 

6 -8 yrs old 9 -10 yrs old 
11 -13 yrs old 14 -15 yrs old 

Minimum 1 page Maximum 3 pages 
Each contest entry will berydged on Maine. and story swarm.. 
Contest begins May roof closes June 9" at 4:00 PM 

no late submissions excepted. 
Plane gravide your Name, Age B Phone Number 

Please bring your engins to Six Nations Child 6 Family Services 
Commnnily Support Unit 

15 Sands° Court, O n between 6:30 am.4:60 pm 
Contest winners will be contacted Friday June 16th 

1167 átk lait (- allpriée- rowing id9iuMMNwmYapYp®li¿sp¡pdabtyaiiprlb klik 

resting wace in frai" of the school is dedicated to all stadenn who died while 000200ng Hagersville 
Second, 000001 Wooden picnk tables, mode by the self., woodworking class, each hold bars plaquer 
listing the o of deceased /005 a. (Photos by Donn Park, 

veil. m mortal garden. garde: Memory is the best of all peace and hope 

rra 

the 
The student body tuned out Friday gardeas...ready to spring into Haudemsamme culture. " 
afternoon to officially open the edam bloom at any moment the recognized m the 
garden with the planting of white mind wishes ro bring Sham,., life. garden include: left 
pine hoe, the traditional symbol of A few teachers dabbed tears fion lsOa- r 162 -1939; ben Smith, 
pouce. Meir rya as students read postal- 0]9; Brandi Jacobs, 1910 - 
All students who pasted away dur- gic poems about remembering and 1988; Brennan King, 1911 -1992; 
Mg their Mandai. al HSS are lasing a tons one. Ben Longboat, 1916 -1993; Kenny 
honoured with their names etched /canna: Mane. native education Lambent'. 1919 -1998: Nicole 

m brasa plate 

o 

wooden pion um sansei. spoke about the signifi- Nanticok0 e, 1984 -2002; 'ensui Hill. 
tables at the school's front came or Ne white pons. 11062005: lance e.s.l0h. 

From lm redents Jess Wright, Stefanie Petooa, Ouen *milers. entrance. "A Tree is one of the most ogive 2D0a: CNinine Thomas 19ötl- 

art Mono amiaon rr limb coite p /nitover the memor- An eloquent phrase welcomes o nt as ways lu sel reminder of 2005; and Mais Monture, 1988 - 

mlWhOe pote 1)re - those who wish to walk into We Me. The White Pine is a symbol of 2.. 

I +I Government Gouvernement 
of Canada 

uv 
du Canada 

Canada's New Government 

BUDGET 2006 
Focusing on priorities 

Tax Relief. Focused Spending. 
Debt Paydown. 

Tax relief for all Canadians including 
1 percentage point off the GST and 28 other 
tax cuts. 
Focused spending to help families including 
child care spaces and the $1,200 per year 
Universal Child Care Benefit. 
Balanced budget and plan to reduce debt 
by $3 billion per year. 

Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, click 

www.fin.gc.ca 
or call 1 800 O- Canada (1 800 622 -6232) 
TTY 1 800 926 -9105 (telecommunications device 
for the speech and hearing Impaired /deaf) or 
visa a Service Canada centre near you. 

Le nouveau gouvernement du Canada 

LE BUDGET DE 2006 
cible vos priorités 

Réductions de taxes et d'impôts. Dépenses ciblées. 
Remboursement de la dette. 

Des réductions de taxes et d'impôts pour tous les Canadiens, 
y compris une baisse de la TPS de 1 point de pourcentage 
et 28 autres réductions d'impôts. 
Des dépenses ciblées pour aider les familles, y compris plus 
de places en garderie et une Prestation universelle pour la 
garde d'enfants de 1 200 S par année. 
Un budget équilibré et un plan pour réduire la dette de 
3 milliards de dollars par année. 

Pour tout connaître our le budget de 2006, visitez le 

www.fin.gc.ca 
ou appelez au 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232) ou au 

1 800 926 -9105 (téléimprimeur, pour les personnes ayant une 
déficience auditive ou un trouble de la parole) ou rendez -vous 
au centre de Service Canada le plus près de chez vous. 
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Got Sports MOWS? 

Call Emily (a 
445 -0868 
ID gel Covered( SPORTS 

LITTLE SKATER: BIG POTENTIAL 
By Emify Bdfyeo-ñyefe the award;' said Lori Maer, Tart's 
Sports gm. 

m Six year -old Victoria Miller -Loft The passionate skater has been 
h. skated her way to the top of dedicated to the sport since joining 
South Western Ontario for her out- Six Nations Skating Club the day 
standing efforts w Caa dtis after she rum. three years-old. It's 

kao the polity of SN Skating Club that 
as she is known, the nlrnod, skaters must be Mee years old to 

tiny athlete received the Bahr of participate and That thth't waste 
Montreal CanSkater of the year for moms signing -up to skate. 
Western Onaio award at a banquet Ton has since spent 2 years 
at We Shard. Hertel in London this with the club and has enjoyed h award Tessa 
past weekend. omens. 

'(Six Nations Skating Club) 'T tike skating' aid Tod. "hove 
approached me back in November to do spirals and lunges" 

or Decant. to sec if Et woad be Ton has spent two years in 
okay for them to nounmb Tori for Can S k a t c 

"She's roped right through," said 
her mom. 

This weekend , Tai was the 
yooimg to receive an award and 
w. ponsible for leading the 
pack of 40 of Southern Ontario s top 
skate into de banquet hall. 

w. " she said "So I 

took a deep breath. I like to be in 

After Ton was presented with her 
Virtue and Scott Mon, 

Canada's World Junior Ire Dance 
Champions mngratTated the young 
skater on the award Tes. had won 
just I yeas earlier. 

"If she ovods hard that's where 
she can he," said Lori. 

Ton has worked very hard w her 
shoo career and her natural talent 
F. roped her exceed expectations 
of her coaches and family. 

`She's fast and she's strong," said 
Lori. 

Coached by Brooke Taylor, Tori 
IwticipnN in that competitions 
this y.r improving 
each ore competition she . e competition placed fah. hercaA 
she place third and her most scent 
.m,inion the May 0.M. Smith 
student won the gold. 

Ha (madly ù very prod oft. 
r 

wmphshmef 
"There are &11 skaters in each 

ompedtio." said Lori. 
This yaf Tori joined the Novice 

skauns Maws her skills were . 
advanced. 

Ton has been passionate about 
skating since the beginning, and her 
mother says the forma Mr Tiny - 
Tot for We SN Fall Fan loves the 

Rod 
"She Ms no fear" 
She practices three days a week at 

the Gaylord Pow.. Arena perfect- 
ing her Walt, Jan. and other diffi- 
cult mom and plans to cana 
Hamilton to slate in Weir summer 
and fall programs before coming 
back to Sú Nations to skate for the 

Bantam Field 
Lacrosse qualifies 
for Provincials 

yEmyBOtyeo-K re Omngeville'it the only team to 

Sports Reporter defeat S.Nations, both at the qusl- 
air Six Nations Bantam Field ifiers mad in die regular warn 

Lacrosse team travelled to The team coached by Buffalo 
Hamilton this pat weekend to bah Bandit super- rookie Roger Vyse has 
de il rare provincial qualifiers. won 8 of 10 games. 

Six Nat.. won data off On Monday against Burlington 
weekend games, securing a spot at Six Nations played . outstanding 
the provincial championships next game, taking the rostest 112. 
weekend. Brody Miller led the scoring for 

Six Nations played four games in Six Nations .liar hat -nick. 
the qualifiers wirming against Randy St, followed with two 
Brampton Sunday r goals and one 

[ Burlington and Oakville I on Six Nations led foe the enure 
Monday. game scoring three goalsw the first 

pend ,fie holding cooper 
just one point 

The stored period foal beta for 
Six Nations the skilled team 
added four more pals their col- . lecfions and hoMing their . aire . 

s ear s eons second period gwl 
Six Nations axed slightly set 

ihnd with ..rave five gel 
lend adding two rime goals and 
holding Burlington to rain parr 
the thud 

The second game of the day 
paid Six Nations and Oakville w 
a win for S. Nations. 

Seau and Miter led scoring 
gain, both with two goals and one 

assist Other powu came. were 
Qu® Powless (1), Kyle Isar 
(I), O 

' O 

roust (2a), Johny 
s(dg)Joe Williams IIL 

Martin 2a Myna 

Bombem, Stn Mom IIL dear 

limy Pe), ..vain Harris 
IIL 1), TYler l.tavel 

to Kitchener The bora wad travelos. Games 
to play m the proms. cameo 
are scheduled fions May 26m -28th. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 24' MAY 30" 2006 
51 ;$ W 0a7. 
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Six Nations Saturday hi a 16 -6 win for the S. 
N 

Sting beat the g lead the 
h fi 

ho the oe 

AllegenyArrows In the 

SPORTS 
Nations fut, score 
gmisIdth Arrows to one 
g.I The third wood show. 
mOre even match-Up 00 the Sting 
soared three goals and the Arrows 

Nance Longboat led scoring well six 
goats and ovo .sists by 

Cecil ( x, l id, Dion 

(lay C, Racene (IK 2a), Jose 
Thomas (20, Jeff E () 

Johnson Rustic ILA Tsadehe 
Thomas (1.1). (M. 
Steve Maroc (lc, a). Mike 

Josh a:oa)sk 

REBELS WIN BUT LOOSE BALLS CUT LEAD SHORT 
By Emily Balyea-Ayere 
Spans Reporter 

The Sú Nations Rebels 
close game against the v g 

Spartans Friday night n the Civic 
Greer 

The Rebels started strong tapping 
the scoreboard f t and building 
s ady lead. 

Offense the bail for the first 
period gave the boys a Stttttcant 
lead But the Rebels aper 
playing offense for the first period 
and defense for the second and third 
period dots as the Spartans 
worked the boys from Sú Nations 

The cushy lead the Rebels 
enjoyed for the first 20 minutes 
became insurance as the boys 
allowed the Spartans tocontinuous- 
hear 

Although the Rebels won the 
game, loose balls and minor errors 
almost rest the Sù Nations team the 

The Spartans climbed up 
the lead cushioned by Sù Nations 
and missed out on a aril deer. ?Off... moaseareoa Ne.Spe.a,n ROM' aigprmeAe GVk Ceea sick "..John. "It's We one of 
rime byjmt one goal. oc ran eNs A.A.-ANN) problems of a short bench." 

"We just slowed the game drew just chatting. '"Shay didn't stay with then man," And then there's loose balls. 
too much when we came out of die "We sort oflost momentum," said saidflartas. "Loose balls really killed us. 
dressing said Randy John.. Banta who has tatted the boys They were bouncing right in trout 
Johnson game MVP. Floyd Harris marsh of We will be expected to play both often- of Mein (the player)." 
War aid there was nothing Rebels says he was a tittle let doom ever and defensively says the Johns ws the boys need to keep 

heavy go.g on during the break, by the way the boys played team had a game plan bat it wasn't then head in the game and cep 

followed exactly data WEE= winning each period Tar they alt played wall, instead of the entire gone, b help 
dough amWla players did bet- keep dorms focused. 
ter - they did what they had do," Just keep your heard in the game. 
said Harris. td,'ttwenttodoiswinthe peri- 

ThefoWnlcmchwhoshareshit od "said Johns. 
duties with Dave Johns hops his On the other hand die Rebels 
teems doesn't get discouraged. were able to preps entire 60 

'fhcy're a good Nub. You can't min, pre with only two minor 
take that away from them,' said penalties. 
Hams. "Only four mime. of para. 

Johns says he needs to work with that's a big accomplishment" 
the offensive hire. ...son, who received the MVP 

"Offensively we need to wadi on award said he played well and 
Bening loose balls," said Johns. believed he won the award fie his 

It was loose hall after loose ball was just on my Poe tonight" 
that helped the Spartans close in on said Johnson. 
the Rebels. Six Nations is now 5 -3 and [tarred 

Johns also says that not having an w the sonhwestfvhshonrailing 
hntesmediate team on the resetva- Niagara (7-4) and Haan. (6 

un o real up players makes it dif- The Rebels will play then next 
fionit when the team ìsahosaanded home game Sundae June at at2 

'i only had I mum. tonight,' pm. at the Civic Centre In 
said Johns, who believe the Rebels Brantford. 
lost their spunk because of fan,. 

"Some guys are injured, some are 

The Six Nations SBA 
Chiefs will play their first 
home game of the season 
Saturday night at the 
l,t,,A against the K -W 
Kodiak. 

Arrows lose to Whitby but beat the Northmen 
y Emily O51calI.,. On the other hand,o fans the loss U.S.ANJCAA Division 0 national goal in the Stet period as Six suited ge over-time paid bait 
Slum &gems amibuted to a pile of stolen junior college field lacrosse chain- Nations collected Mee, but w the was the Warriors who finished it 

The Sú Nations Arrows Express who were away at school in the pioaships with Onondaga second Whitby matched Six scoring.. more goals and finish- 
official nave home -opens on USA. Commuwty College. The four Nations score she see. holding Six jug the game l2A. 
Bread and Cheese was canoe. A. the community was readyo men, along with [sigh Nation Whist one goal bringing the Po. amens for the Throws 
Monday as the Iroquois Lacrosse see their Arrows hit the Whom Kioknosway, Lee Nantiooke and score to an nee .14 Cody Jamieson (4g), Craig Point 
Asma was without power. The and reign victorious against Whitby . Kevin Bucktwth had outsland.g w the third paid the Arrows (Ig, 2e), Kent Squno-Hia(2g), Lee 
gram will be rescheduled at a Iota the loss was unexpected as foe of ream.'( judo, college circuit. were slow-Ming and allowed Wm Thomas ULIµ Cody Thais OK 
data the Arrows hate. stagers owned The shocking loss leads lacrosse Whitby gook Sailing 8 -5. Near the la), Hughie Johnson (3a), Holden 

Friday nigh the Throws were in Mrlhelrfimt game oftbe season. followers to believe h. A lacrosse in end the read Mee seemed to he Vyse (2a), Ben VanEVety (la), 
good form heating Oran, Ok to Sid Smith, Cody lamiemn, Kent Ontario will be played at an a ray of hope for the Arrows as the Mitch Nanticoke (la) and T 
8. Squire-Hill wo Craig Point missed extremely competitive calibre. team tallied three straight to tie the Gardner (la). 

The game mads the first row of the Arrows fit game of Lk season The Arrows stated the game in game and sent it into overtime. 

the season. The Avows Express because they were winning the good torn holding Whitby to one The Arrows aggressive grabs 
to change their roster as 

then players r from school and 
sfeld lacrosse in the This game 

w die Express debut four 
more players into th 1 

The game was full of b la aid 
both teams were penalized severely 

each served close to 60 mime 
in the pertly box. 

Jeremy Thompson led Sú 
Nations in scoring with three goals, 
follow. by Lee Thomas with two 
goals and two assist. Craig Paint 
notched two goals and one assist, 
Kent Squire h. one goal and one 
assist did Cody Jacobs. SW 

Smith r Huge Johnson both 
scored singles. 

But lavA Tuesday night the Sú 
Nations Arrows Express last o the 
Wary Warriors in Whitby. 

After losing did fire game of the 
MOLE 

mp 
she Ottawa Titans the 

meat consensus among young manage- 
ment Maned the loss a young 

with new players who Nve 
ore had them gel. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Lane 

KRIS, HegersvRle, ON 

(905) 768.3999 

HOME 
OF 71ra4,6 

NA G 

LP Than e 

IBamRun Nalll 

Os 6pm 

GP Phi B. 

Come out and suppor your 
Six Nations Teams 

May 2.:006. 
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SPORTS 

Great weather for I.L. Thomas Track & Field meet 

Wn 2006 

By £nay Rntyea -K ere 100m. Tawny Thomas, SM1antel 

Sport, grower, Bo be^y and rodyn Atkins-Maren 

It's d scason and IL won the 400m and lamminc 

lhomas is one free only schools Powless, M 

in Mc been able to hymne threw uNieA in the 

hold their schml mere bail tlumv of the 

Aller one eancellation due g Long hum wee 
rnate rather, the bib yellow sun Samantha V ll ares, Manisa 

shined Iasi .Monday meant Brost Anders,. and Kayla NIL 
conditions minus a OMM wind that Makelim Emmmle won finit in the 

may have slowed things down just Running tong lump, while SMnad 

a bit. Bombe, and Martha Wllliat 
Primary students had six categories placed second and third. 

including 50m, 111Im400m, Bell The tam girls 111ßn was won by 

Throw. Standing Ling Jump, and Mie Bomber,. lais Anderson and 

Running Long lump. Caitlyn Kick while Patricial 

In the 5rbu Wayne Bombent' took Manacle. Alicia Henry and Summer 

boue the first place ribbon fol- plied ono. two, three in the 

lowed by Shane Henry in second 4pom race. 

and Jeremy Bombe, in mird. Mya Miller and May A...Dbavis 
Lyle Ada won the latin race ployait! and second in the BWm 

with Bailey Skye ana Skaherdade rue (àNlen Hold and Gayanoc 

Manin in second and third place. eon Mat and aa.d for 

Skahendede Martin placed again in the 1500th race. Julie Bombent', 

the 400m rice, with Sidney Rikkee General and Ramie -Lagh 

Powlms and Miley Skye nul for VanEvay nut the most air in me 

second rya and Scent Marsala in high jinn and Camlen Holley, rxep^iss 

mird. Ashler Williams and Mya Milles ^Bret Pure for mamma. 

In the Ball Throw. COlemm dominated the Tnpde lump Gir. JP0mfieigs Ytie nut the res 

Powless won the event followed Kick, hilie Bombe, and Patricia 
..ma e^ a^ shoeaa. 

by Stryker Hill-Hemy ,n second Mande were the best at the 

place and Todd Kick M third. Running Long Jump. 

Quentin Thomas, Russell Garlow In Junior bop rama Brady 

and Sidney Powless placed fut Longboat, Eric Thomas and Robin 

sand and third in Ore Standing Maack won the 100m. white 

Long lump and yk I Anderson, Brady Longboat again, Alex 

Mad Ala. and Wayne Henry and Robin Mastite w. the 

Bombe, Placed fins second and 200m, 

mird in the Rasing Long lump. Kun Gibson prof Fan 
In Primary girls evene hymne Emathle and Tris. Butler lied for 

Miller, 51antc1 Bombe, and second and Devon Manacle paced 

Tiffany Bombe, placed in the rep third in ..100m. 
three for the 500, while dam Alex Henry won the 800n, Kun 

manhle, Shania Anderson and Gibson won the I500m. 

Luis. Bnmherty domina. the Eric Thomas, Alex Henry and 

. CRISIS SERVICES 
:I 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

Rabies Clinic 
Saturday May 27, 2006 

Fire Hall # 1 (Ohsweken) 

4110 am- 12:00 pm 

00 pris caf/ dag 
must be at least 4 mtEM id te 

receive vaccination. 
Registration Spayed or Neutered 

(Document required) 

S15.00 per animal 
Not Spayed or Neutered 

O O0 per 

c HDFBdf, lt' man 
tion. 

For more Information call 

(519) 445 -2947 or 1- 877 -650 -9 
r 

Kurt Gibson placed in the tap Wee Mrs lore the 100m, while Kyle 
for the Running Logl A And and 
Tritra bent' Denise Miller and Philup Henry dame ta 200.1. 
Wad Porter er firs amyl and Kyle Isaaes also non the 400m, 

Mead for the d girls with !landais and Greg 

100m.... T . again, Amalee Longboat fled second pale and 

Moots Elks and Baily Pons won Brady lhnmas in third. 

the top Mare sWt for the 200th. In Hawcdyosa Green Greg 

W ban Kenisna Jacobs wan first, I moth. and Brody Thames won 

Catherine Porter and Caddy the 800m. while Haweniyosia 

Squire tied for second and Hilary Green, Elijah Nahum and Dallas 

Poher won.ird. Johnson wan. the 1500m. 

In the SON. Saran tend, Aiesna In Mc High lump, Tyler Longboat 
General and Kenisha Jacobs c.. won first place with Remy 
rets spots. Crawford and Philup Mend in sec - 

AiNa General, Sarah Ge and and aidmiN place. 
Amanda Longboat wan the ISOOm Kant Crawford won Shot Put 

competition with David Kick and 

won first, 
lump make ke IacrOs Elkin Savers Johnsen in second and mird 

on first Sidnee Miller won sec- placei 

and and Aisha General won third ladle Triple Jump it was Tyler 
place. Longboat in first position with 
Demise Miller won first in. Mot put Austin Anderson and Matthew 
followed by Gray Buming and lamies. in second and thud place. 

Raye Green in second and thud Greg Longboat Shelby Bombe, 
,sitions. and 

General and Known Running Lang lump. 
non the 

Greene won the Triple lump and In Senior girls men. Robyn Goren 

lacet' Skye, Side Millen and won frit in red 10f, race, Shelem 

Sainte Gainerai won the Running Doolittle and Cady dame won 

Min I place ribboaLs 

General 

IM a anted 
Corky 

...media SIM NItYm Mammy yë : '. 
m. ,naea;ga 

Robin Maack won the Rial, limp 
and lamas Hill, Clues Arak and Long Jump, 

mon ;road .mediate boys action Tyler 

and MM for the Triple lump. Longboat halo. Mauls and 

Ire lamies, Tristan BUUm and Shelby Bombent' Placed in me bp 

AUTO DEPOT 
HELPING WORKING 

FAMILIES RE- EST /IJSH 
NOR MOM 

See these vehicles et www Iynaenawm pot .. 

umomm 

03 
CHEVROLET 

$9,500ramr192 .n 

02 
PONTIAC 

GRAM AN 

$8,995,m- 

02C CHEVROLET 

$8,500rw,ra.s 

03AN0 
ÉÑTWI 

reene 
reabot 

02 BNICK 
CENTON/ 

W NYC TI110N 

wwc +sw. 

neerft 

$8,995.ar;ana:. $9,995r«ma:raa 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752.4535 

fort and woad in the 20om and 

Shelina. Call and Danielle Miller 
won first and second In the 400m. 

Emily Porter came fou t Me 

SOOU, and the ISOOm. And 
Danielle and Cady won a 

second in the Rigi, bung. 
and 

Robyn Green and Danielle Miller 
won first and second in Ne Triple 
lump and Emily Porter, Robyn 
Greene and Skim Doolittle 
add Wham ihree for the 

Rutting lama lump. 
In Senior buys' rra..., 
lough Williams won fire in the 

Imam followed by Hayden 
Binning and Mon 

dAda Vem langb.t woo 

the 200m, and Ethan Thomas won 

the ban. the ISOf, and the High 
Jutop. Joseph 

and High lmmmp.Lams 
Placed uc 

Joseph pad fou in W Shot Put 
followed by Hayden Buming, m 

.second place and add 
Martin Wed Hooihk,oli also 

mon the Triple lump. 
The Running Long lump was w. 
by Hayden Homing worm firs! 

dad. Vim Longboat in second 

place and Sum Ney. turd. 
The smile, were pleased to pa- 
[cepate m the event which look 
place last Monday. the scheduled 

late 

SPORTS 

MOHAWK STARS HOPEFUL OF FINAL ROSTER 
ByEn* BolyerolMere 
S. rra Reporter ~ -- 

ThisweektheS. Mohawk S 
r - ' 

just couldn't get d 

Tray 

the 

their 
mane. of the once 

twolossese tie. 
t)o Fiblack 

loo 
men n 

end black 55k on me 

Rock and Ile Ito 
Men came home to free the 

dodos Merchants where may 
payed a 9 -9 oventi afar a more- 
las period ofoverent 

Team management blames the 

Mom nome fact amt the fuel low 
labre not been arion 

we get asu team, JIM 
dmquires "said lem Squires. 

Squires says 5e Stan are still 

building they am and beam'' 
made the foul tua so the teams' 

ammo record necessarily 
rent me complete abilities of the 

And it Euh difficult su sec the 

Neruda! it the Sr. Deem 
Friday nigh' me Sacs played a 

ring game against the Rock 
and though the team lost, Meir 
goalie, lake Heduwk played an 

"standing game. 

I.ew they had a good arm, mie 

dam eT teams ¡n the 40550 - end 
Henhawk who was able to hold 
them boa sex goals. 

"lens was a couple of lucky 
bounces and a shorthanded god; 
said Henhawk who said he was sur- 

prised at the low more. 
The Rock led Six Nations 

Jinx the gassy leading 5-2 in 

the first and in the sec- 

ond 
sas gond 

both sides," nid apis 
on 

ix tons, Todd scats 
three gosh. 

earners for the Stars 

Sm! Jams. Gat. Ball (Ig, 
1 I. !soon Rank (2a), Kyle 

lamia. (Sai age of the pcsWty-ahickm Sus mud Wayne Miller pad 
The Stars payed wece l0ù wick- turion this dad g.8 plus Manger of the Mohawk sitars. 

The major thora in the sial of me 
San yuyyyù s Scott was 

who managed to send 

four power -play goals soaring past 
Slag' goaitcnda, Neil Bombe, 

The Sitars have a strong man with 
multiple players contributing of.. 
melt' and defensevey, but no one 

player ha stepped up completely 
offensively m add umbers lo the 

Star more. 
Wean Meyers, who had a goal 

atom suis m the game rhauNmt 

the St. were definirel 
¢ the 

stronger 
"If (the penalties) sever happened, 

.Id have crushed thou guys" 
said Meyers who had one penalty 

The taut steed 
sum Lauda. night et the C is 
Centre in dad aganst 
Brook. Mec.. 

e 

The San played well in Me fiat 
mind, ren..g the ball for most 

dolts dam Brook]. wmsmuout 
while the Sers nailed two points of 
Meir own giving mere a 2-0 lead as 

they entered W second. 

But B m the second mind began 

wombs down on W aorepad, 
the Sors stated conking rip penal- 
ry minutes while me Macho. 
.reed agni and again. 

"Tun up for u said 

Squires "They love the 

u 
compen- 

sod ore 

Sù Nations penalties 

M the second giving Merehanla 

some confidence. The penal- 

ties paved the may for Bmoklmk 
..spin Ny as they took advan- 

The Mohawk Sera added three 

points a thew score. 

By the tune the third period came 
along, both teams was had 5 -5. 

The two team traded four more 

goals each, me fans! Six Nations 

goal notched rite jay couple min- 
utes left on the cock 

That goal drove die game Loto 

e where both seams pushed 

hard with multiple shoe on goal and 

no ,iim to show W et. 

Fortunately for r 

penalties were called in the aover- 

die pvtd and Me eventy mad 
contest ended in a 9-9 tie 

were ray penalties 

and they couldn't put the bill in the 

said 

TMNe was n 

Banal me game but W team j at 

couldn't Want 
' thought it was a good fgn;' 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1110 

15191 445-0230 Administration Office Fax (519)445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relatnonahipe with your partner, family or finds, 
Counselling with our bec bed and qua mad profess orals can mafia difference. 
We have a staff .mplement available to provide Mts service with qualifications 

ranging 
á nNi recreaasnoiNantua, 

oForn 
mot n.ed Pay ef,ihhpw n m it mot Meta 

We can moon support or thenpe., Intervention far individuals, couples and 

Add These are some areas of Issues ore might he able to MM you withi 

ing 
Communication 

RhatolatloNProblem Solving 

Anger 
Management loo children 

Parenting 
ParengTe k enGOnflict 

We also otter number of soctal support groups and activities tar children, youth, 
and adults through one Community Support Unit (ase ads for more !.anal 

If you think vm could help 
talk 

rm want 
you 

please call. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 

Pita er or ee 
lama 1 lemma School's 

Lauren King has been chosen . 
Tusk Island News' playa of the 

soak for her malty amt. 
1*m the 5k CTab. 

Under the watchful end her 

mach Nee Joseph, Lauren has 

been cm !room y improving .r 
persona] best farm g 

and the cock 
"She run the track about 

four tas, said lasepl. 
Lauren joined the M Club Lin Lauren has been B wee 
raise money for Woe Wm Me she as in add d p- 
fa nDiabetes. trdpats in wide v sic y of 

dam has currently naiad eons sports including field hockey. 

5210.00 by collecting more man Lena. sneer and boxing. 

three pages did, The made five dent mys she 

"I walked a.. and asked pea- really enjoys mining. 
pie if eery weld sponsor me." "1 like to inn because I can inn 

said devon year-old Laura who really Manz goon,. 
ho, raise cree more 

y 

Lauren trains mealy 
M re me wdkmn on Moody rlsiims a week_ 

-...tlW.. -all L 

says neeNeu minutes in the bin e 

dung the Stars in the foot. 
Mayors says the assai van has to 

pock. if they want a win the 

hemp,onNipthis year aM all play- 
mpullMelt ert have 

"If you get caught out there you 
muid le able to hold your own at 

aimer end" 
Points getters fco Saturday night's 

game were Nil Bombent' (lab 
Tyler Bombe, (2a), Ctandom Nin 

g), Bob Henry (lab Roger Mahn 
(10, laces Hmbawk (Ig, IN von 

Johnson (]g lab try HrNìiwk 
(lab Kyle lamies. (tg. 2a), Brant 
Yost (Ig, 24 Weheh Meyms (Jr. 
lab lake Hill (2g), Joe Squire (Ig, 
la) 

Pa ret 

BWlab admit tlolram eralMDla1 

swing - &a k das sied' 
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PEACE BREAKS, VIOLENCE ERUPTS 
MAY 22, 2006 

May 7.1, M.. Mars. 24, 20G6 T,rLF isurdc NEWS LOCAL 
SECTION 

,pr. 
. none / +farihe. firsuime. Flags are placed atop an 

old hydro lower that was 

pulled onto Highway 6 

Monday when 

non-natives sparked 

riot by anacking two 

Six Nations elders i,, 

car headed through 

Caledonia 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

109th Annual Bread & Cheese 

Co 

SN 

111 

There was enough fuu and aloe 
Bread and Cheese this year to sat- 
isfy the thousands of people that 
came out to ahoy. peaceful day, 

before it was quickly cut short 
when word of a riot in Caledonia 
filtered through the crowd. 
Thousands lined the streets and the 
parking lot of the Gaylord Pork.. 
Arena waiting for the annual 

made to Boat by before making 
the mad dash for the coveted 
Mocks afresh cheddar cheese and 
soft bread that awaited them inside 
the arena. 
It was a much different scene than 
last year, when people had to 
squeeze through the community 
hall for Brod and Cheeses the 
arena w. undergoing renovations. 
There was plenty of room for peo- 
ple to snatch up their goodies, and 
make their may around for sec- 
cods 
Precisely at noon, the sound of 
bagpipes heralded the arrival of the 

blected Pane Gown/ and parade,) led by elected Chief Dave 

his bugOtob hter,Sura, Ivor If andvido General, MP for Brant County 
ing o block of cheese is Above, Lloyd St Amand, and MPP Dave 
he fire department's mascot 

The excited crowd could not hold 
still as General spoke of the issue 
on everybody's minds, the meta 
mation, and how it tied together 
with Bread and Cheese day. 

member today that 
Haudenosau0ee people shed blood 
for this cormiry. 2006 ha been a 

truly historic year We ask noting 
more than the continuation of the 
way of life the Creator gave us" 
St Ammo rho was elected cork- 
er year largely with the help of 
Six Nations votes, said he washes. 
oured to be invited to Bread and 
Cheese once again. 
"Every time I come here 
privilege to be in your midst 
know that Six Nations has been 
treated unfairly. Those issues are 
Ming worked on Fairness and jus- 

will triumph. You are the epih 
e of love and Deco:' 

Bread and Cheese is an annual hol- 
May celebrated by Six Nations 
harkening back 109 years ago, 
when Queen Victoria gifted the 
Haudenosaunce for their allegiance 
with such items. 

006 LOCAL 
SECTION 

YOU CONTROL YOUR 
DIABETES, IT DOESN'T 
CONTROL YOU! 

Six Nations Diabetes Conference 
May 27 et 28, 2006 
Ohsweken, Ontario 519 -445 -2809 

Saturday May 21, 2006 
LOCATION Amman VIII!. C.p1a 

m Sund. Carew 
Walter Cooke, Elder and Traditional Comma 
Gn Ma. Walk wed Me for pabel M mehealbn 

Address grt0 am 
Chief David General. Six Nations of Me Grand River, 

Pamela 

Ontario Region. G'micel Nurse Specialist, 
cotir 

...pus Toulouse, Cree Regional Chief, 

Pmernbly or Fire Nations 

11:00 aro are. Walk With Me Mr Diabetes 

LOCATION 

Sie Mations Commun, Mail 

11:300m Six Ohms Ouates Caiwenne 
Regisimtion anent enmaneel 
Outdoor 13. LUNCH S Entertainment 

BEGINS 

EnteEntertainment a,nme 

o pm Personal ry on Living MS Mahe. 
Gil X 45514 Mann 

pm The 

a10ke 
Wampum BM 
Painneeper ln Are 

s Haunenobaunee Long.. 
:00 pm Chief David General sin Nations N Ne 

Grec River 

:15 pm L ocular Risk Parton ln 

Aboriginal People, 
Dr Sonia Mane 
McMaster University 

Associate 
0:100 Ge PalHospital 

2:4Spm exhibits 
ILOOpm Dinner and Entedzinme 
lImprov comedy) 

730pm Traditional Evening social 

Sunday May 28, 2006 
Children and Youth 
Program latch -l75.m 

pooba. Gama. Crafts 

661 66r6 

LOCATION :Six Nations Polytechnic - 

Student Denise 

Sunday May 28, 2006 
Adult Program 
LOCATION: 

OIE MmMes PolyIeM9k - Smiam Code 
Ruby JacebspOmotor of Six 

ham Don't Just Surn. Thrive Diabeteal WitM1OYour 

Mn es SpmYUI 
ta team BRYAN 

Approaches to Prevention Waller 

Co. 
Mcl 

16rtrr Wallen Ella /CounseM. Ones Mekklaher, 
HMV, at:mean Sere. aed me lun Garner. 

Assistant, Haale Pro.. Elmo. 
De Diva a 0010 rchs Mammal HeaIN Centre 

Panel dewabn 
....Moor Photo 

a.la9aiPa. 
Tradeonai Hamer Ra be deleomenr 
Case how. Ms 
Weft Heuren. Pnamnsr 
8:000. LUNCH. EnteMinment(Wre Pines 

Danrtrel aMew Er . 
Breakout Sessions PM 3:43 

Sass. Woe s 
rr Weight Lass and 

Diabetes 
a 

d Preveminn 

Shane Wllmm^,re000O.ærep Bend, N6 

X. Mission Possible, Managing Your Diabetes 

SIX Nations Diabetes Support Group 

Barb RN B Diabetes Nurse Educe. 
3. Diablo Childhood 
Dr Lobo 

ter Underkko 
n Endocrinologist. 

4. Healthy Sites Mr a Healthier Vou 

Cindy Martin, Traditional Wellness COadinemr.. 

Six ts Lag Tens CaraMOme and 

Comma Care Program Sheila Pare., 
an SomWor Slx Natims 

Heal. ngOCareoanter Sown 
S. Care sf Cour Heel 

Chiropodist, Dr Rol., Hunks, 
Karen Mann, Diabetes Nurse Erteon 
and LOWel xbRemlly anpuegm Prenron 
(LEAP) expel 
S. Ieec.or .,SOAa faaMata. 
MaNloen Laforme, SOADI 

Registration mimosa 
Contact Detarls 

Last Name: 

Address: 

ssocunox I uu oiasre 

A community awareness event 

First Name 

Province: 

Pm- , ammo. 

OvafAtladea: 
Age: Aleepe00m0 

000 Aler9ies.s.mncema: 

Total a MAMnden: 

Toed cast. 

Free Farah roan Share 
Wily hail 
Register a16á Nahaa Heal. Services, 

a. promotion If Nulntion Soon 

519-445-2809 
2 lunches, ..nal dinner on Saturday eememmment. 

Imam and acting. mamma Sau. 
:'E bowl `acrMesLave 

ceáequ ntrréáe mnts oreW mama Imam. 

lop on In-person or mail 01:0001100 Lam and payment to' 

Sie Nations Heal. Services, 

Nee. Rondo. S Nu1ti0n Services, 

P0. Boa MOO, Chaim Craw NOA IMO 

nRTLE ' TURTLE ISLAND NEWS My1a,3004 
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MAKE YOUR 
OWN WINE 

15% 
DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL 
WEDDINGS! 
70 Venom of Wine Available 
WINE KITS Sas A op 

Bran on Premises 8 
Taxes extra 
APPROX. 21 LITRES 

ONLY CREEKS 
UNTIL D'S READY 

Monday -dbowy 
.l bob 

l re5esco - 3 p.m. 

B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
Brantford's original an- Premise Padre 

154 SMUT ST.753- 2962IBY08I 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Me 24 200 

Br dal 
ROSE i' CRI 

Gift Shop 
Full Decorating Services, Faux Painting, Decorating fa 

Special Events, Wedding Rentals and much, much more. 

Florero, BFlorence aloe 445.0540 
20"Lrfefine edam ON NOAIMO 

ABrant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings Parties Dances Socials 
Air conditioned, B8E Gunners Calming 8 Bar Service, 

Meek., Accessible, Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street Rentals 

753 -8128 759 -6983 

Our Chapels In Hamilton S Kitchener an - - 

the scenes of many happy Whoring. 

%_/`7.9 d11J 511-11pI1 
*Beautiful Chapels Candlelight Ceremonies 

*Weddings performed at your location 
who n.coeddlnitchap4.w01 

36 Hess St. S. 

Hamilton 
528 -3975 
Iton 

1222 Coon Village Rd. 
(519) 895.0061 

Kitchener 

y. 

Classic Party 
Rentals Mr- 

627 Park Road North, Brannon) 

Wedding Ateenariee /Moor, 

China. Vabtaaea, firmware 

Candelabras Linens Centrepieces 

Tables. Chairs and Chair lacers 
nta 

-'S 

Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain 

HOURS 
Mon. fo Fn. 630 solo 530 per 

fiat. 9:30 fo 4.00 pm 

Shower Power: 
How to Plan the Perfect 
Spring Bridal Shower 
Before she actually "gets niched," Tmdi'ona11y, up to the maid or 
there are slew of pons for the matron of honor to plan the show 

bride an engagement party, er, although bridesmaids or the 

bachelorette party , and of apse. bride's mother Mien led. hand. 
the bridal shower for the bride her naming Ilea mina armsful. 
female relatives out friends Where are some easy steps to help 

Judy Taylor-o..o.. 
all 

C;1097;:420':10605"0 
rd 

*SOi._s .___;a' ®r=.® .-.n 

Home Baking by Carolyn 

All °cession cakes, cookies, squares, sweet trays, etc. 

185 Erie Are., Brantford, ON N3S 208 
(519) 758 -8452 

reran.. 
Wee 
iced 

J4 

You gei 
the pray 
plied naiad 
and niched 
with style. 

TALK 
WITH THE 
BRIDE 
Although details 
are up 

from the bride before harg 
input 

ahead with any plans. Ask who she 
woo to invite, where and clean 

would be bcstrto hold if and what 
kind of food she would like to 

ESTABLISH A BUDGET. Like 
every other aspect of the wedding, 
you should have an idea of how 
much you want to spend before you 
begin. Find out who is going to pay 

for what from the start to avoid dif- 
Mho boar. 

SETA DATE. Generally, the 

bridal shower is held a month or 
two of the wedding However, 
if key players like the bridesmaids 
or close family members have 
scheduling conflicts, hold it when - 
over it's most 

CHOOSE 
convenient. 

Incorporate a theme boo the show- 
a Manikins, gib and food for 
octave and clever fin. A kitchen 
hewer, for example. asks guests to 

buy kitchen- and marinate., 
gib that the newlyweds will need 
n their new home. Guests can also 
bring along a raise_ NC 

DTC 

Specializing In 
White Wedding Tents 

1- 800 -265 -8368 
www-drnmeaoonuawl 

D,umbe Tent Company Led 
31 Wilmot Sc S. Box 190 

Umtabe, Ontario Nü7100 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 
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NATIONAL 
f 

acEGINA 

(CP) A national group fepre aldin, univrs, 
1)1[1000 

ana wllege teachers is aprmung 3tro.Dao m aetend 
ademic freedom at the Firs[ Na[ons University of 

ygdBffljC Geode 'Academics across Canada want to help our 
Bagues el Nations University who have been fac- 

g unprecedented interference In the opaeuon ai their 
liginal unhelsgy fine said John Baker, treasurer of the 

Canadian Association of University Teachers. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Ns. careen/ My receives HAMM to elan up mould 
SYDNEY. NS (CPI -The Eskasoni First Nation in Nova Semis has 

lived 51,8 million to cover die Pone of remelting houses 
conuminated with mould. 
nut Eskasoni6 CEO b Tours Young the amount isn't cnorreb 

to keep up with Meproblem. 
Young says thee houses on a mould remediation I 

mat are added way week, 
t 'a mould has been Bourifida i houses wm nsc d c by 

tight 
vir 

standards oak early 1910s. 

Homes Qomhave also been overcrowded became of lack ofhousing in 

We enmmaoitr. 
Young seas On should has acted years age when the e owed 

problem was first identified en 

a Fraser reported this this the 

al govern.. has failed t recommendations aimed he 
including clean Canada mould in homes. 

nan Mortgage and Housing have 

produced deal mould h Fraser 
Indian spokesperson said Friday her Jep 

rant mnt tg with Canada Mortgage d Housing Corp., 
Canada and 

wain 
e Assembly of Fast Mien develop national 

gy to deal with mould contamination in First Nations housing. 

homing 
said gFirst Nations communities are responsible for mending 

There was 
using funding, which includes minion annually blued 

additional SEWS millionvthe 
years. 

to construct 
400 houses 

budget promise 
t 

And the 2006 also included a promise of money for First 
housing which will be clarified in the wvtngmonihs, Yalladao Nations 

as dumping responsibiliy for aboriginals onto Manitoba: 
WINNIPEG (CP) -Former mamma seneml Fed UMyer has mead 

the federal govemment of irmurainp,n n+pumibilities for Mom* 
onto Manitoba Hydro during spe. support f. b 
Schreyer, who was speaking to aC ire for Public Policy on 

Thursday, said ha Woes the utility has roan about 10 

1. 
money than used warranted tom memo times 

s for the damage eauwd by is power generating dam. 
Ile said the utility is a victim of Omwé s attempts to make it provide 
social and economic - 

ice 
to abongmal communities, which are 

really a federal responsibili 
"I have witnessed federalism snot and at ib worst," Schreyer said. 

ample of the worst is the 00000n0 over Re past 10-to-I5 years by 

Mc government of Canada u, u+oms, the burden Moist and emmm- 
uplift in northern communities from Indian and Northern Affairs 

Canada onto the back of Manitoba Hydro." 
Schreyer, who also a former NOP premier of Manitoba, snmmcd 
,Salk. environmentalists" for lobbying governments to prevent 

new hydroelectric projects, adding he believes there should he more 

hydro generation in the world and mach less power from burning m. burning 

4- u9í gas. 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 

the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 -2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

UM yours 

OR WELL PAY YOU $1,0005 

You 
"Taking 

PROVED, GUARANTEED 

Oli K1na how) Fd.ISR.arFeRD 

_a mm,.m 720 -0064 

Man. chiefs upset Ottawa is opening 
contracts to non aboriginal firms 
WINNIPEG (CPI Aborigiml strides toward aboriginal capacity held by 
leaden the federal gams building," says the open later First Canadian Health, Walsh 
dent is abandoning a policy th from ssembly chief Ron Evans d. Ile added Mat First Canadian 
assures native-owned b all mambo of Panamto -H th I' being from excluded 

share gm a f gangrene. Robin Walsh director of comma. bidding .ammo 
tracts, says the Winnipeg Free wain for Health Minister Tony A spokesman for bl' Works 
Press in a report of Ottawa. Clement, said while the comp., Minister Michael Fortier was 
First Canadian Health, a 100 per Lion is being opened up to non unable to say whet the fate will be 

kind firm, has aboriginal firms, the winning bid- for the aboriginal set -aside policy 
handled 

native-owned 
processing for der will still need to n the practices with 1 mating proc 

Health Canada-funded medical, that significant 
aboriginals. 

economic impacts 
Allan McLeod, dental, and pharmaceutical 

aboriginals 
ee- 

"For "Far 
m aboriginals. McLeod, president of Picot 

vices provided to aboriginals tpis 
die competition 

want re Canadian Health, says the policy 
1997. open up the competition so Mere has meant that .boos :ml 

four 
fines 

n Thursday, the Assembly is a process which is transparent are able to grab about fora per 
of Manitoba Chiefs tan newspa and 

Federal 
Walsh 

required 
recd. 

d serval Caved new,. Feder I had 'red that of the roughly $ billion that 
criticizing pers the peer greater M1 $5000 Oho morally. 

allowing 
compete 

- 
toms dealing primarily 0 aboriginals 

re 
her believes the for 

nics to f the b aboriginal Tarsi caving M non aborigi- 
1 grave Mat It estimated Sl ml 

the government meta of Canada d amid billion annually to firms angry that they are excluded 
consider weakening the position aboriginal bumadeus from bidding conies 
of aboriginal business in Calm. Clement made the bidding evolving aboriginals. 
especially after making great change only for the contract now 

Sash government investigating more missing 
money cases in Community Resources 

REGINA (CPI The ed for. MustigMon. 
Saskatchewan government is Another employee in the depart- year review released ear- 
investigating mire my se miss- meta housing division woo Oral her this red turned up 43 

ing n the Department of after expense pant Irug0Wr. of marc irregular 
Airy Resources. totalling 51,200 ware noticed. within the evil write 

Deputy minister n Duncan Fisher Athird in involves totalling close to 12 million. 

says one employee ribs er a child and family arnica At that time, the government 
n homing authority 

contract 
was fired over agency within the Mama Tribal promised to publicly report any 

what is believed to be about Council, but in that case the future cases involving more than 

$10,000 in rent money unamount- agency itself Is handing the $51X1. 

S500 0N: 
GRAD 

®0i REBATE 

ON NOW 6 
02 COMM MM. CONVERTIBLE 03 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 

=mercan, 0599100 sm.00110 e428i7 

LEE MUNR íR11,1 101171m011xt 

443 -CARS f.::e:w:a::a...tr`"° 
1 -000- aas -stn 1R.Nma rmR 
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1 %COLLEGE ÑTV 
STUDENTS 

& HS Grads 
FT /PT Opening, $1625 base -appt sales/service will 
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply. 
Interview in Hamilton, work locally 
call 1- 866 -279 -8004 or O9.comlchs 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 
Fell Time Short Term Employment Contract 
bout,. Woadend Cultural Centre, 

Position. Purest Coorenma One A 
, IBA 

0061 

Brave ox 

sow, plus tí.00 per now lar te OPP and W anon Parl 

alrnam: M:y 20n6 

M Woad. GlxrS twee is seeking a kola m 

a pay' n me ca,usa T.e aria. 
will Isabela the project, NANA Da coordinator's duties include, but are 

.'hh509 to pmaaa iii °.ó aró 

werk stations; and other Ntes he negotiated. 

This individual should N NINON and able to work with ANA sup.. 
sion.Working knowledge of Cayuga is essential. 

Preference WM he gian to applicants of first Nation ancestry. 

Basic Qualifications: 
- Ability to Oat with the public 

kills 

el ol ea and verbal oils 

Chbly to use computer and Internet Technology a aefinne asset 

Aso.. Tracy flees...ono Coordinator,. 

Never Stop Growing 
Imo is as much on don our people as on 

enm 
;;40products 

sole Drat DAMN Strand uBoard AXES operating 
is 

on a 240 
basis and is a key player in WeyeMasuse. =_rglneerea Pane. Business, 

Entry-level 
Production Opportunities 
Wawa OSB 

mary duties will You 
will Oh slwrt- 

m assignments mots' Finishing N.N. ANN 
to podum sss products 

o ry appoduni Tr . .me. 
ample 

decbsron-m g pot basks. 

As a highly T... seNstarNr. you are moped with: 
commitmen IC tery. to 

work wtlhinta high-ped«mancce. high expedatbnmandnselbraegulainaeteam 
interpersonal skills the 

vpaciry to work g 12 shisncudirng 
Experience In tl e nronm engineered we products 

operation would be an asset. 

The starting wage is 320.36,hour plus comprehensive benefits and a bonus 
plan are offered Located 32 klorne0o east ol 

we are centred in an area rest tourism is a 
industnn raw wa 

&lemony reorealMnal ant educational opportunities. 

Rem Send - 
and resume try kestninday, Janie 5, MOO m: Bony Sabo MANPOWER, 
.1 Lasalle 131.., Sudbury. ON P3A 
manO.Yer@rsonainet ode 

253. Fax: 705.5ern. 6358, ern 

ce km 

Weyerlreeuser,s an Equal 

D,8°Ty "' "EmpioyB1O01o' "y 
A Weyerhaeuser capable, committed, diversa 

workforce 
we serva 

of Po 
The future is growing,. 

wayemabeeer.<pmfwre ros 

" PeRSOx 

ADVERTISING 

O. is YOU please 
9.19988 269102 me and cover 

The Editor 

or ram ;.,yt445-BN66 

May 24.200 

THE LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY 
of the MISSISSAUGAS of the NEW 

CREDIT FIRST NATION 
n now accenting applications for Ina permanent positron of 

"LSK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL" 
RpexemmM M annal Nr Mapes... 

ONYX raferrra. BA, pkryer51045Nn. pat t social 
naducalon e en asset 

is E.T.A urger... abnbn, oaeari0Nn,Mr and record keep. abiNz 
fisn yes- Mo yawed 

adDnd leades n Me..'.'Dens and mal ae,esp item wit 
many NINA lemonscaled abthy to delegate. 

Oting Moo ability to ibbfusem NZtm 
student 

eal aevewp modubi on 

manage school resources 

ANN SAN e NW. Minor culture 

....Preference voll he oven to a member of the'MOEry or a µwon of First Nab" 
Waage 

Please mail or in person, a over letter, resume, one page statement 

feted tatars lob 

of referece ce une 02. ENS 12:W Wnoon to the before 

MIRK Education Authority 
Mississauga 

R.R. Re. Nager N, ON 555E IMOOalbn l 

the 898. 

e,erean,amn.an,nr 

POST SECONDARY A SECONDARY JOBS AT THE ` Student OFFICE 
.1ligh SONV posilikme A.a N 

Promoters Officer 
nYyJeboppo.rikMea 

Day Capp Leader IS NosasOeI _.. 
jobs Mmwmn ceno has 

posted 
shock am null.. 

deer Sane° Mb Mehl roam 
descriptions 'moog Waters Awareness neo 

2 Maintenance Positions 

.Io reed. 

I GREAwTneaeemal 
Spm 

Imperial Oil 

(f ANA SaNeN,f Past SecoMeryl therm sales 
-Tuesday a Thursday 

Past Secondary Ohaweken Area Wars Naive BOU 
un une OM we are open until 6pm 

Posmons 
Sustainers 

Cnieh of Ontano 
resume 

in and tailored 
eblvelm 

Touredea 
Assistant school 

Ses 

, .eMr -2 P wv in June 111 - 
poel0w __ .01519 Ú522R ex1337 

mCeMer.165unnaeCallOhsMekeeS1 ._. 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

O CANADA NOA IMO 

D50 ROF N iL NAN 
SIX Oy5 <OUNCJL 

Dui 

podium of the 

will 
wmmfeie`emmmGS N ember. 

..p 1.1 p.m, Wednesday. May 31, O. for 

JOB SUMMARY- Umrr rk dirxion oft the Senior A.mnkwarive Offices me Director ofIhinnx< doll assi w We 1e<- 

mmo mory,mentialti alone. mlmincoative Moor related lup000et straeab of Band rstmrFS and 

INN by lite eemuvc ami afro.. management of tan Doncros Finance legume. 

SALARY RANCE,: s564S947O.000 

BASK DUN IFICATIONS- 

v Must hub yin ...nee ins Bmpielly telata find. 
...chary drew w Bwin.s Adm.iswee or a related fieli; 

Nome/ accounting of aoting knowledge ANN emceeing sndware packagesf e. 
rid MS Word 

AeM 

y 
A Chu.. Aeoowtw 

A Certified General ANNA IC.GA1 rpNN 
PROCE DURE: AUde000n must vomit Ne f000nhun 

ANN band name and number OfapphobkZ please MON.-ln you leder how your 

oleos... qualifies you fix dus hosisiort 

1.'Noe lows of work rtemac. including one from your err mecer employes_ 

A A 
photocopy 

bofyou .eI.n 
Oesofiobort 

Director of Finance. Cho Reception.. 
Orand Oyer Employment .7min...A 
PO.. O.Ohodsare Ontario NOA IMO 

RENO WILL BENISON TO MA NATIOss 
nnrx,.rn... APPLICANTS RECFnmkaAN 1N 

AmarnrrgaFAaaNGmAE DESCENT 

May 24, 2006 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Notice of 

Public Meeting 
the County of Brant Economic Development & Tourism 
D'mislon v ll be Mina Public Meeting to discuss ate 
possibility of Installing Sheet Spooning Banners in ire County of 
Bran. 

Individuals one Community Groups ore encouraged to attend 
tree meeting which will determine if there Is Interest n 
DONNA; with the project discuss the cosa banners. 
gage potential community partnerships for the cost of 
Installing banner Wes, and discuss potential locations n the 
County of Brant. 

n eating well De oath ar 
ties.,, May 31, -7:00 pm 

Ports Agricultural Society, 130 Silver Seat Fobs 

For funnel information and a copy of ma 
background Imgm0Monalregant please contact 

Fric sox. Dr Mellon Minn.° 
(SIM MR 63,4 

WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 
Full nerd Contract 

lime t15 00 pc Cur iplus ti SO per CPP and Weetion Nyl DIN eP 

me mrrn mp xntn mtrprown 

OEM ellice 

Pew Oweilm. 

roh ra'ren mesa 
Wee. rill be pen u anneal r Nn Mom Menlo 

ow011y if thw low Ow Severe wnim. 

Neatens tow PA aemenNdnWoo oho. ` 
COOL Pro._ one, Proems ISITO OK en 252 

BOARD MEMBER VACANCY 
Ontario Aborginal Sport Circle 

Board Member Six Nations /AkwesaA. Region 

me onterio',mane! spat arse (000.010 the provincial velu for Abodglnal 

o. oASC 
senttre ax MOrNa NNW apb.mbw 

Mo year temp. The Six Nauonsitawesane 

I Begun Pr. Nations inOdc OssOsaugas of the New Cr., Akwesasrbe six 

Na.ns Mohawks 

ve 

of. y Dome 

aw 
Must reside or be a band member wit.. area of representabon 

Knowledge experience W and recrotion,e y Ives in 

community 

' Knowledge and ex g wirs Aborigol you. 
Effective 

Responsibilities: 

Balls 

hours 

AvOabla conference rails every o.er month approve y and one na 

m .3-5 hours a week. appmdmaoly DOHA a mon. 
.bogs twice a year, generally 23 days in lep. 

Creation of communications nehvork rig Community ANN 

your and 

Nr 
PAsc 

pug and mlbabves as deemed necessary 

WOO 

Prow. of OASC abe spade. remis.ones wi.in your reg. 

Deadline for dppiceWn.June 2, 2006 at 4:00pm 

Shis is a volunteer posbon, aursonryed ems covered Please contact the 

OASC for an aophealon 

Please a cbl 
ANN N 

ply by sendinge omaN. rw.mr 
,and g from 

Cirri. 
PO. Box 5000 

+r (905)769.9072 07-012820 e 

Clearly marlr .9028108 808.2021.82016,8m19622988ficalron 

J CO 
POSITION o:, IRAN 

B B co A R 

ASAP 

Early MO 
Mosgom 

Principal 

Ecological Cultural tooreinato ONO Valley Joint Sowards. hood,. dawns TBQ June g. 

tilt Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 
P0511ION EPANT PERM SA/ ARI 

D'Onde' of rien Adennaee full bene ANN 170.e0N 

¢O M6 

May 31sT 

insu' Serowe 01.10 MINN os Ph 

U ca. Support Super Land. e Resources NON 631017, t58,6701n 

Land Use Officer ms Resources Full erne as,non $35,01301yr 

e 

dune 

Lend 

Personal Support 

an ups LEa S codon 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Mississaugas of The 
New Credit First Nation 

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

North Subdivision Project 
Sealed tenders death marked as to contents, addressed to the Public Works Department 2789 

Mississauga Rd. RR 6, Hagersalle, ON N0A 1H0 will be received at the agimaw gang (New Credit 

Administration Building) no later than 3:00 pm (local time). 

Friday, June 16, 2006 

and will be publicly opened immediately 

Construction works to include all necessary labour and materials required for the 

construction of five (5) single family homes. Houses will be constructed using Insulated Concrete Forms 

manufactured by NUDURA- Integrated Building Technology. 

All labour and material to be lax exempt Note the lender documents contain a labour clause requiring 

That local labourAradesmen will te hind to the fullest extent possible. 

Complete drawing and specifications can be obtained or viewed during the hours of 6:30 am to 4'.30 

pm at the: Public Works Office 
2789 Mississauga Rd. RR 6, Hagersvìl a, ON, 

NOA 1HO(905)755 -1133 

A non -refundable deposit of 4150.00 is required for each tender package, in the form of cash or easel.. 

tied cheque made payable to New Credit Council. 

The Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation may, at its sole discretion, reject or retain for its con- 

sideration lenders which are nonconforming because they do not contain Me content or form required 

in Me General Requirements a for failure to comply wan the process for submissions set out In the 

General Requirements. 

Lowest bid or any bid not necessarily accepted. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 
NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online 

at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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THANK YOU 
Words dom express the tun 

gratefulness and appreciation we 

feel for ne abundance motion- 
al and physical support, guidance, 

monetary donations fond dons 

m, kind words and hugs. Cards 

sent r m near and afar 
received throughout hoc 
drying, NAME journey two 

enm ve waft We 

rrveived love, kndnas and caring 
from our children and grandchil- 
dren, our brothers and sisters, our 
parents, our huge families, friends, 
and community - at times it was 

overwhelming but welcomed To 

lose our "Rips -Gid", our "Dolly" 
Sydney Rae left. veered. void. 
To Nose that stood beside us so 

strong and loving, our family 
members d friends. Nyeweb f 
being able to share B months of 
pure love and joy within the 

sparkles of her laming. 
her songs. h g 

_ 

F kitty leer 

growl and her cuddles. Fear was 
given thus 1 month fallowing her 
birth: together, we had never -end- 

ing hope and prayers Moogh . 
summer and the fall. On December 
29, 2005 she entered McMastm 
Hospital, terror and fear became 

nervy. 
Nya:weh to Mike Winiiie and part- 

, Six Nations Ambulance 
Service for the safe ride to 
McMaster Hospital. To Krysta 
Hicks, Sarah, and Wace Delon, 
of Lansdowne Children's Center 
whcame into our home and 

assisted our initial learning to care 

for Sydney at home. 
Nye weh McMaster Hospital, 
Nya: 

loving 
for tM1 tremendous ten 

Mr. given by the nuns 
cs in me Mime Intensive Care 
Unit, 3-C Nurses, Dr. Ray, Dr.. 

Leon. Huang, and the resident 

doctors who bucked our lives. Bill 
Rata (social worker in pediatrics) 
M Rosy- Frances Clause who 

gave us understanding of Sydney's 
Illness and penned for hero come 

To the Respiratory- 
Occupational. Physio therapists 
who cared and aciaed in teaching 

us how ro cart for her. TO Se pat 
cm lame. we met during our 
stay who passed on hope to or and 

o family. To Dr, N. L. Chipman, 
her family doctor who lovingly 
cared for he` 
Nya:weh o Holey Babies 
Healthy Children from Six 
Nations and Walpole Island who 

'reed with her care. To Rmald 
McDonald House for ihev support 
and comfort that enabled m be l 
close to our baby and to thi 
hospital. 
Nya:weh to the organizations and 

persons that financially con- 
Mbuted to our stay at the hospi.L 
fundraising ventures in attempts to 

bang Sydney home to rest' 
Six Nations Long Term Care 
Program Tabby & Bunny 
Jamieson, Smoke. Jo's don 

Logan & Famly. Angel's- Angel 
Doxtator, A.eY á Floral Shop- 
Margaret Thomas Jeffery 
Family, Jeff Burnham, Lisa & 
Family CKRZ Radio Station, 
GanoMwaSra Family Assault 
Support Services, lohnMeid 

Church, Hill's Down 
Below ,Diner - Papa Bryan Hill 

- CLASSIFIEDS 
family, Seneca Longhouse, 
Skylite Pima -staff, Sú Nations 
Gaming, Body -.`n. Fitness, Nya:weh to Auntie Dianna Beaver 
Onondaga Longhouse, for caring for our home. Nya:weh 
Basketeasc, The Late Lavonne to Bill se, Styres Funeral 
Bomberry, loan Johnson, Cathy Home for his patience and guid- 
HeMawk Tony Styres, nice through the process of the 
Assismnce for Children With funeral If we have forgotten to 
Severe Disabilities- Jayne mention please know that 
S.pson, Ontario ironworker's no kindness we 

t is 

unnoticed 
Benefit Plan Aboriginal Health When kindness given, it is 

Services- Tara Miller, Other Side always returned. It 
of Heaven- Energy and Body row to know that were not alone 

Work- Lance Logan- Kaye. and Sydney is loved by many 
oreamcatcher Fund- generously We Will Never Forget 
approved at home aiming costs; Duane Sandy end Peggy Logan. 

later donated ro the funeral 
expenses, Body Matters Day Spa, 

Choosing To Live Healthy, Dr. 
Six ion Chiropractic 

Cent. 
ram.. 

Universal Energy Training 
and Learning Center, Julie 
Haskell, Massage Therapist, 

Gar, Print and Copy, ow 
Express- Trish J - Re Curt 
Styres, Six Nations Ladies 
Veterans Auxiliary, ometis 
Singing Society, W G &M THANK YOU 

Nya:weh to all the cooks for the 

FOR RENT delicious meal afterwards. 

THANK You 
Wa:weh Dreamcatcher Fund, 
Legend Cup Committee, Six 
Nations Council Youth Fund. For 
Sponsorship for my participation 

the National Aboriginal 
Hockey Champion., 

Cody Johnson 

Sportswear- Marilyn & B bFreM 
& family, First Nations Snide. Nia.weh Dreamcatoher Fund, 

Association, Hill's Wain. Legend Cup wmm8iee Im sport 

& Sam Hill, 'tang. 
Royal 

& suing mein Hoy, and Lew. e 

Wings, RI Construction, Royal Carney Chancy Johnson 

Bank- ohsweken Branch, Dudda Tlx 
Ma & Papa Bryan Linda Porter,@ 

FM'S Charlie Miller & family, SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
Tim Hill & Gwas Jacobs, Earle, ASSOCIATION 
Shawn Hill & famly, Charlene The Community is invited to 
Bombero[, Gord Hill, lean & damn Buchre night every 
Larry Longboat & fowl elm & Wednesday night at the Means 
Rachel Porter, Brooke & Bud Hell in Ohsweken 7PM snap. 
Powless & family, Dusty Sawden, 

Gana tram. Jva Lope. Lanny SERVICES & Bonnie Green, Mart cote & 
Bier Styres, Hedge 4yse, Tammy Spiritual Psychic Readings 
Martin, Fran Henry /Amt .ans some help? 
Roger & Eva Logan, Sharon measno met and sway, 
Smd1 Sandra Sandy Derek For and appointment call 
Sandy, Lyle ffi Wge Sand & 519445 -0979 
family, Pat &. Lana Sandy & tvn- 
dr, All sandy. Grey VanEvery & SERVICES 
Deb, Keenan Logan, Donut' & 
Rem Skye & Family, Stacey R. PLUGGED UP" SEPTIC 

Cook Skye & Family, Kevin & Systems, drains, sewers Cleaned. 

Julie Bucktooth. Edis Styres, Also were cl un d. 

Olivia Longboat Pete Skye. Ivan 

cisterns 

Johnny 
Bomberry, Florence Kim Styes 19050772 -3)92 
@ family, Marcia & Harvey 
Bomberry. Wendy &Lewis Slurs. 
Beth & Ron Bombe, Eva 

per, Oren Dori.,, Josh Miller, 
Donny Powless, Mark & Leda 
Jamieson @ family, Ryan Sandy, VACUUM CLEANER 
Reid & Lori Harris, Dave Martin, SALES & SERVICE 
Yogi Bomberry, Rob HHL Bob Huge selection of new and used: 

Burnham, Man Miller, Carolyn & Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 

Gregg Longboat & famly, Glenda Miracle Mme, and more. 

Potter & candy. Karen Hill, Cad Free Estimates m repairs. 
Mdlm ffi Vestry Sandy & family, Bags, belts and pals 
Brenda & Clint Elliott & family, We take trade -ì"s. 

Barri!hi 
battle, 

Payment plans available 
We last the battle cm February 22, THE VAC Hers ARGYLE 
2006, upon Sydney's death. ST, NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
Nya:weh m all who gave hugs, (905) 765 - 0306 

kind words, monetary donations, 
cards, floral expressions of love 
and 'be., here for us' Nya weh 
to Auntie Alva Jameson Duddy 
Joyce, Greet Dodds tizzy 
Silversmith, Gramme and tramp 
Login, `luda Ma and Papa 
Bryan, Gramme and ramp 
Sandy.` Johnson, Jerry Sandy, 
Aunt Mart Jacobs, Aunties, Tani 
Logan, Julie Bomberry , Sandi 
Minim. and Linda Porter for 
their emotional and traditional 
gulden.. Nya weh to Uncles, Joe 

and Rob Logan Jr, Lyle and Pat 

Sandy for carrying her. 

FOR SALE 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

Steering Committee 
Family Health Team 
of the Six Nations of 

the Grand River 
rlo Ruby Jacobs 

Director of Health Service, 
1721 Chiefs wood Road, 

Ohsweien 

519 -445 -2418 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2,! Win@, 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
pool and games run private 

w.4 d i s n e y -v i l l s s. c 

room. 

or call 519- 260.9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

FOR RENT 
Two Trailers with Living Room 
Additions at Will Park 
Campgrounds. Utilities Supplied. 
For Further Information 
Call 905 -766-1448 

May 24, 2006 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, esse 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA. ON 
(905) 76,0306 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEAD- 

LINE TUESDAYS 

L 12 NOON 

The Future of 
Health Care Lies 

with you! 
Woodblock General Hospeal 

Open House 
for RN's - RPN s 
June 1, 2006 - 10:30 an 

RING Meeting Room 

If you're a SOWS Registered Nurse or Registered 

Practical Nurse OY rested in waling pad-Ome, loin us 

to meet members of our team. We will have a brief 

presentation Maned by a tour, If you 0450 to moro 
RSVP PO 51942t'4233 nit 2249 

enwil: labs @eah,en,ce 
It you're ambiato visi us and would like more 

Information contact is in writing d Human Resources. 

Waodslaok General Hwpn_l 
270 ROOM Street Woodstock ON N4S 6N6 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

I 

www.provincialhearing,ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

.. No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, W SIB, DVA 

Yriv Hearin, Conn.. 
3, Caithness. E 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(995176541607 

STONEY CREEK ON 

664-5310 

Memo 4ad 

MON 7018161 

SAMPSON, ON 

(55R512-80111 

Member of the ASwcunon of nrariog Instrument PrBetmOKrs of Ontano 

Deadline for classified ads 
Tuesday n Noon 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for more 
information. 

May 24,2006 

Urr..a e 

LUMBER STORE 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

WE BUT & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NBA SNESI8M 

ót 

JUMBO \D 
Let LG E 

603 Colborne St. E. 

LAI 
You 

751-1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1400- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our pans located 
atwsvw modernautooarts.coo nt:a 
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Nora Amerves saree meat Newspaper! 

°karma, Leak 0111.110rvene 

Street. 
Cloy. 
Pee, Code 
Email addiere 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No 
Your email address: 

N 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment m: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

00. Box 529 °Mocks, Wade N0A IMO 

Phone (5191440 -0868 Fax (519)4451&f 
CANADA 1 RS 

IN 1 0 THS IN 

1 1 T\Mrf7) 
4L It 

u0rrlebinSd 

166enm 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Mß &I MTV ¡qR 
tom 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon in. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for .t u 
weeper tilt Inside in 

basements 

and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

445 -0396 

metres & 
Tuesday 

Delivery NOW Available 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. to R1: . 

1139 WHO pr 
a8M1uy 

r 9:06 am. la 3:06 a.m. 

445 -4471 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 
Caledonia 

open Telerate Friday 

Jsm 

Compl,ta Optometric floe ealioa 

okper"iry 
Glosses S Canton lenses 

765-1971 

I/ILLAUd Leid 

flerry,eruteh 
G' Pima 4paciaG 

ismtot ú of Take Out 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

R0T0TILLFRS . AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

tiled Supply Centre m 

Talbot Street East- Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265 -3943 

Call Joy 
519 -445 -0868 

for ud.rrtitM 
information itt our CO. 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest in Your Business 
With a Team of Professionals 

Pertes /Turtle Island News 

4th Annual Birding on the Rez 
p1es 
',ires. 

N 

r d J /- :/. 

May 2006 
Meet at Tuttle Island News, 

2208 CMeisweed RC. 
lord Ohsweken. ON 

Raintlale- May 28th, 2006 Call to reserve your soot today 
519-445 -0868 

TURTLE 
.6tA110 NEWS 1UnTLE ]LAND NEWS 
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LOCAL 
SECTION 

9th Annual Six Nations Awards & Recognition Banquet featuring 
the Wilma ueneral Memorial Award 2006 

May EA, 21)00 

Br Ladino Dario linew ndtl wegyt noce f 
Writer 

Aver hand... d a handaw f 
N a h 

ing the Six Nations common ity, Pam as hout In gm ,0v 
Peas is being nrogohed for her Me parents of Catherine and Mom 
efforts. after, becoming the lag. Turkey. She grew up and went to 

of the eted Wilma school and work in Buffalo, evenw- 
lie.mal M.au1 Arad ally marrying herbusbmul John. She 

Peters received the pension hon- spent two and a half de< 

our at Me 2006 Six Nations volve ring Mr events 
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Healing Journey Haturn's.. c Clinic 
26 to st w -(cola free Imo"' 

P'. (905) 165-0404 F (905) ]13689]0 

Na5uropothic Medicine 
Integrates scientific knowledge with 1 natural therapies for the achievement of to physical, mental, emotional, and menu& 

well- being. 

sGP Naa.opathic Medicine is Covered by 
Health Marne Plans 

um11,m 
n nut 

BeExtended 

, "-"Y-.. Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

in conjunction with 
"Community Awareness Week' 
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Celebrating 
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Thurs., FREE food 
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2006 -'roes! 

4 -6 pm Prizes! 

15 Sunrise 
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For more Information please call 445 -2950 
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SOLID RUSTIC PINE 

Offieraz. kV.. 

0x9 STYLE SHED 

20year snuff es 

Includes windOwS,Stained, 
antique hinges and latch. 

4 hours 
Free delivery vo11,n 50k of Brantford 

Call Adam or Sai 519-749 -1198 or 
1.800.5314182 
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109t" Annual Bread & Cheese 
Vt 10 OM AND n ENJOY TRADITION 

Logan Hill, 2, smiles shyly while 
sitting on dad's lap and enjoying 
a hunk of cheese. Steve Williams, 
(right), and Councillor Helen 
Miller, (below right), hand out 
bread and cheese. (Below), a 
young musician from the Oneida 
Drummers provides background 
music to the Bread and Cheese 
revelers. 

Welcome Six Nations & New Credit to Hagersville 
We don't want all the business... 

Just Yours! 
FEATURE VEHICLE GREAT SELECTION UNDER 10,000! 

2004 FORD EXPLORER 
SPORT TRAC 4x2 
4.0L V6, auto, air, PW, PL, tilt, cruise 
Heated leather seats/ 
Moonroof /Hard tonneau 

$23,988 
All prices plus applicable taxes 

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 

2.2L 4 cyl., auto, air, rear spoiler $9,988 

1996 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGNATURE 
Cloth interior - Only 112,000 km! $8,988 

2002 FORD FOCUS 
SE 4 door - 4 cyl., auto, air, PL $9,988 

1997 MERCURY VILLAGER GS 

Great 7 passenger van - 74,000 km $7,988 

Visit Randy or Charlie for your parts needs Stop by & see Jim Topp or Rob Flint for your vehicle needs Check in with Gary or Rick for your service needs 

HEASLIP FORD SALES LTD. Hagersville, ON 905 -768 -3393 / 1 -888 -286 -9799 
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